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Western Dairy Center
Activities Summary
2004
1fhe Western Dairy Center is a consortium of researchers devoted to improving the dairy
i:ndustry in the United States by conducting research in all areas of dairy foods. The
Center includes researchers from Utah State University, University ofldaho, Oregon
State University, Brigham Young University, Washington State University and Weber
S tate University. This report summarizes the research activities from January I. 2004
tihrough December 31,2004.
The National Dairy Research Plan developed by Dairy Management Inc, industry and the
6 national Dairy Food Research Centers determines research priorities. The Western
Dairy Center researchers have national recognition and expertise in the areas of dairy
micro and molecular biology, cheese flavor development, cheese production, processing
and functionality , fluid milk processing and utilization of dairy co-products.
The Center conducted two sessions of the 21st Annual Cheese Making Short Course in
February 2004, at Utah State University with 12 attendees in each session. We limit the
number of attendees to ensure a "hands on" learning experience. Our short course was
ab le to use our new cheese making facilities, specifically two automated Scherping
cheese vats. Our Scherping cheese vats have a I 500 Ibm capacity and we also have a
new finishing table with a 150 Ibm capacity.
We conducted our 16'h Biennial cheese Industry conference in Sun Valley Idaho in
August 2004. There were over 35 attendees at this conference. This event included
speakers from the dairy industry and academics who discussed the use of ultrafilteration
with respect to economics, cheese processi ng and regulatory issues. Ultrafiltration of
milk for use in dairy products will allow farmers who are currently a long distance from
processing plants to sell more milk by increasing the number of processing plants they
can economically ship to. We are soliciting topic areas of interest for the next meeting, in
August 2006, so please contact the center for speaker and topic suggestions .
USU Licensed the patent "Textured whey Protein Product and Method" (patent number
US 6,607,777, August 2003) to Grande Cheese Company (Lomire, Wl) for
commercialization of textured whey products. This will broaden the application of dairy
proteins into markets currently dominated by soy protein by having dairy proteins as the
major ingredient in meat analogs, meat extenders, and snack foods. This will increase
milk sales for cheese production by making whey disposal more profitable.
In 2004, the number of new competitive grants awarded by Dairy Management was 2
and we had 6 continuing grants which resulted in $282,393 total research dollars. Project
progress reports of all research projects active in 2004 are included in this report.
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WESTERN DAIRY CENTER
OPERATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Pusuant to the Western Dairy Center proposal and contract with the National Dairy
Pr1motion and Research Board, the voting members of the Operational Advisory
C~'Tl minee are:

E•c Bastian
A"onmore West
1:'41 Fillmore
ldtho Falls, lD 83301

Randall Thunell
DSM
10 E. 300 S.
Millville, UT 84326

Ctarles Carpenter, Head
Nttrition & Food Sciences Dept
Uah State University
L1gan , UT 84322-8700

Ben Dias
Kraft General Foods, Inc.
801 Waukegan Road
Glenview , IL60025

Atdrew Yeung
~iry Management Inc.
1 ~255 W . Higgins Road , Suite 900
R)se mont, IL60018-5616

Dennis Romero
Rhodia Inc.
2802 Walton Commons West
Madi son , WI 53718-6785

"sw.i~alley Farms

mt:t;Jmac#-. p,,_,
A\(/
Chr. Han sen's Laboratory , Inc.

P 0 BoVw93__
Davenport, lA 51"868-

9)15 West Maple St.
Nilwa ukee, WI 53214

Marie Walsh
Western Dai ry Cente r
Utah State University
Logan , UT 84322-8700

Chuck Hunt
S::hreiber Foods, Inc.
425 Pine Street
Creen Bay, WI 54307
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WESTERN DAIRY CENTER
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS
David J33rritt
Biologi ~c and Irrigation Engineering
Utah Staatte University
Logan lUT, 84322-4105

Michell e McGuire
Dept Food Science & Human Nutrition
Washington State University
Pullman, W A 99164-6376

Jeff Brco:adbent
Dept of · Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah Suatte University
Logan, 1UfT 84322-8700

Donald J. McM ahon
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Carl Brcothersen
Dept of · Nutrition & Food Sciences
Uta h St<ate University
Logan , IUT 84322-8700

Craig Oberg
Dept of Microbiology
Weber State University
Ogden, UT 84408

Daren Cmrnforth
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Uta h Stmt<e University
Loga n, lUT 84322-8700

Barry Swanson
Food Science and Human Nutrition
Washington State University
Pullman, WA 99164

T il ak Dlhi man
Dept Am i mal , Dairy & Veterinary
Science!s
Utah Stmte University
Logan , IUT 84322-4815

J. Anton ion Torres
Dept Food Sci. & Technology
Oregon State Un iversity
Corva lli s, OR 9733 1-6602
Marie Walsh
Dept of Nutriti on & Food Science;
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Bruce L. Gell er
Dept of Microbiology
Oregon :Suate University
Corvalli :s, OR 97331

Bart Weimer
Dept of Nutrition & Food Sciences
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Conly Hla rnsen
Dept of INIUtrition & Food Sciences
Utah Statte University
Logan, UT 84322-8700

Denni s Welker
Biology Department
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-5305

Mark M<cGuire
Dept of A11imal & Veterinary Sciences
Universitty of Idaho
Moscow , LD 83844-2330

Gulhan U. Yuksel
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83844-23 1
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Publications and Presentations
2003-2004

Alen, K.E. 2004. Influence of protein level and starch type on an extrusionex>aJded whey product. , M .S. Thesis, Department of Nutrition and Food
SQ ences, Utah State University, UT. 2004.
Alred, A.L. 2004. Conjugated linoleic acid and omega fatty acids in milk and
c~ese from cows fed calcium salts of fish oil alone or in combination with
so, b~an products. Dept. of Animal, Dairy & Veterinary Sciences
BIJadbent, J. R. , B. McKernan, C. J. Oberg, K. Houck, and M . E . Johnson. 2003.
ln]u~nce of adjunct use and cheese microenvironment on nonstarter lactic acid bacteria
PD,Julations in Cheddar-type cheese. J. Dairy Sci. 86:2773-2782.
B1o2dbent, J. R ., D. J . McMahon, D. L. Welker, C. J . Oberg and S . M oineau.
2(02. Biochemistry, genetics and applications ofExopolysaccharide production in
Streptococccus thermophi lus: a review J. Dairy Sci. 86 :407-423 ..
B1oadbent, J.R., S. Gummalla, J. E. Hughes, M . E. Johnson, S. Rankin, and M. A. Drake.
2(04. Overexpression of Lactobacillus casei D-hydroxyisocaproate dehydrogenase in
Cheddar cheese. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. 70:4814-4820.
Chen, Y. -S., J. E. Christensen, J. R. Broadbent, and J. L. Steele. 2003. Identification and
daracterization of Lactobacillus helveticus Pep02, an endopeptidase with post-proline
srecficity. Appl. Environ. Microbic!. 69:1276-1282.
Chri;tensen, J. E., J. R. Broadbent, and J. L. Steele. 2003. Hydrolysis of casein derived
P<ptdes aS 1-CN (fl-9) and b-CN (fl93-209) by Lactobacillus helveticus peptidase
dc:]ejon mutants indicates the presence of a previously undetected endopeptidase. Appl.
Ehviron. Microbic!. 69:1283-1286.
Dave, R.I. , C. J . Oberg and D. J . McMahon. 2003. Influence of coagulant level on
p!oteoly sis and functionality of mozzarella cheese made using direct acidification.
J.Dairy Sci. 86:114-126 ..
Dav~ , R. 1., D. J. McMahon, J. R. Broadbent, and C. J. Oberg. 2003. Influence of
C(>afulant level on proteolysis and functionality of Mozzarella cheese made using-direct
a~ idi fi cation. J. Dairy Sci. 86:114-126.
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D;ave, R. 1., Shanna, P. and D. J. McMahon. 2003 . Melt and rhoelogical propertes
of Mozzarella cheese as affected by starter culture and coagulating enzymes. Le
La it 83:61-77..
Dwivedi , S. and Cornforth, D. P. 2003. Comparison ofthe antioxidant
effectiveness of cinnamon and ginger in cooked ground beef. 56th Recip. Meat
Conf. Proc., Abstract 24 ..
Fife, R.L. 2003. The influence of fat and water on the melted cheese
characteristics of mozzarella cheese. Ph.D. Dissertation, Dept. ofNutrition &
Food Sciences, Utah State University, Logan, UT ..
Ganensan, B,. and B. Weimer. 2003. The role of the aminotransferase livE in
prductoin of branched chain fatty acids by Lactococcus lactis subsp. lactis. App.
Environ . Microbial., 70:638-641 .
Ganensan, B,. K. Seefeldt, R. Koka, B. Dias, and B. Weimer. 2004.
Monocarboxylic Acid Production by lactococci and lactobacilli. Int. Dairy J.,
14:2135-41.
Jayasingh, P. and Cornforth, D.P. 2004. Comparison of antioxidant effects ofmJk
mineral, butylated hydroxy toluene and sodium tripolyphosphate in raw and
cooked ground pork. Feedlnfo News Service (WorldWide Data Systems Inc.),
Jay asingh, P., Cornforth, D.P. 2003. Comparison of antioxidant effects of milk
mineral, buylated hydroxytoluene, and sodium tripolyphosphate in raw and
cooked ground pork. Meat Science 66:83-89 ..
Khanal, R.C., T. R. Dhiman, C. Brennand, R. L. Boman and D. J. McMahon .
2003 . Consumer acceptability characteristics of conjugated linoleic (CLA)
enriched milk and cheese. 97th American Dairy Science Association Meeting
Abstract. W245 ..
Khanal, R.C., T.R. Dhiman, C. Brennand, R.L. Boman, and D.J. McMahon. 2003.
Consumer acceptability characteristics of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) enrichei
milk and cheese. J. Dairy Sci., 86(Supp1.):356.
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IV.cM ahon, D. 1. and B.S. Oommen. 2003. Supramolecular Structure of Casein
A?gregates in Milk. Utah Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters annual
c<nfermce, April II, Ogden,.
JVcMahcn, D. 1., C. 1. Oberg and J. R. Broadbent. 2003. Cultures and
F ~n cti Jna lity of Mozzarella Cheese. Pages 72-78 in Proc., 7th Cheese
S:'mposium, Cork, Ireland, Oct 20-2Jst..
TVoye~,

B. L. 2003. Correlation between the USU stretch test and the pizza fork
te,t.
TVoye!, B. L., D. 1. McMahon and C. 1. Oberg. 2003 . Correlation between the
USU stretch test and the pizza fork test. 97th American Dairy Science Association
TVeeting Abstract. W276 ..
Nonnan. H.D. and M.K. Walsh. 2004. Perfonnance of dairy cattle clones and
evaluation of their milk composition . Cloning and Stem Cells 6(2) : 157-164.
Oommen, B. S. 2004. Casein supramolecules: structure and coagulation
properties.
Oommen, B.S., and D. 1. McMahon. 2003. Dissociation of Casein
SJpramolecules. 97th American Dairy Science Association Meeting, Abstract.
T209.
Pastorino, A. J., C. L. Hansen and D. J. McMahon. 2003. Effect of sodium citrate
on structure- function relationships in cheddar cheese. 97th American Dairy
Science Association Meeting, Abstract. W293 ..
Pastorino, A. J., C. L. Hansen, and D. 1. McMahon. 2003. Effect of pH on the
chemical composition and structure-function relationships of cheese. J. of Dairy
Science 86:2751-2760.
Pastorino, A. J., C. L. Hansen, and D . J. McMahon. 2003 . Effect of sodium citrate
on the chemical compositon and structure-function relationships of cheese. J.
Dairy Sci. 86:3113-3121..
Pasto ino, A.J . 2003. Effect of chemical parameters on structure-function
rdationships in cheese. PhD Dissertation, Dept. ofNutrition & Food Sciences.
Pasto:ino,J ., C. L. Hansen, and D. J. McMahon. 2003. Effect of Salt on StructureFunction Relationships of Cheese. J. of Dairy Science 86:60-69.
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Pastorino,]., N. P. Ricks, C. L. Hansen, and D. J. McMahon. 2003. Effect of
calcium and water injection on structure-function relationships of cheese. J. of
Dairy Science 86:105-113.
Paulson, B . M . 2004. Influence of sodium chloride, calcium, moisture and pH on
the functionality of nonfat directly acidified Mozzarella cheese.
Sorenson, A W, Pfister, R, Smith, K (2004) Identifying the Role of Milk and Milk
Products on Nutritional and Health Issues for Adults Fifty Years of Age and Older.
FASEB Journal; 18(6) C-78, Abstract 582.5
Sridhar, V. R. , J.E. Hughes, D. L. Welker, J. R. Broadbent, and J. L. Steele. 2005.
Identification and functional analysis of endopeptidase genes from the genomic sequence
of Lactobacillus helveticus CNRZ32. Appl. Environ. Microbial. (accepted for
publication).
Taylor, B.J . 2004. Design and characterization of eukaryotic biomimetic
liposomes .. , Ph.D. Dissertation, Dept. Nutrition and Food Sciences, Logan, LT.
2004.
Taylor, D.P. 2004 . Investigation of the effect of sulfitolysis on the functional
properties andextrusion performance of whey protein concentrate .. , Ph.D.
Dissertation, Dept. Nutrition and Food Sciences, Logan, UT. 2004 .
Taylor, D.P. C.E. Carpenter, and M.K. Walsh. 2003 . Influence of sulfonation on
the functional properties of whey proteins. JFT Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL.
2003.
Vasavada, M. and Cornforth, D. P. 2003 . Determination of optimum usage Je,els
of various antioxidants in cooked ground meat. 56th Recip. Meat Conf. Proc.,
Abstract 52
Walsh, M K. ; Taylor, D P. ; Carpenter, C.E. 2004. Influence of disulfide bond
content on the properties of an extruded-expanded whey protein product. Proc
IFT Annual Meeting abstract JD#22989, Las Vegas, NV.
Walsh, M. K. and Carpenter, C. E. 2003. Textured Whey Protein Product and
Method. US Patent No. 6,607,777.
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W1lS1, \1.K. 2003. Applications of extrusion-textured whey protein. Advances in
D;it; Products Technology, San Luis Obispo, CA. 2003 .
W1lSJ, M.K. and C.E. Cmpenter. 2003 . Characterization and applications for
teau-ized whey proteins. :FT Annual Meeting, Chicago, IL. 2003 .
'Walt!, M .K. and C.E. Carpenter. 2003. Production and characterization of
ennsion-textured whey products. Oregon Dairy Industries Annual Educational
C ~n'erence, Tigard, OR. : 003.
\\al:h, M.K., J.A . Lucey, S. Govindasamy-Lucey, M .M. Pace and M.D. Bishop.

2<0:. Comparison of milk produced by cows cloned by nuclear transfer with milk
frmn on-cloned cows. Cloning and Stem Cells 5(3):213-219.
\\einer, B., and B. Dias. 2003 . Volatile Sulfur Detection in Fermented Foods, J.L Bmedo, ed. Microbial Products and Biotransformation. Humana Press,
T~t~wa, NJ .
Weiner, B ., Y. Xie, L-S. Chou and A. Cutler. 2004 . Gene Expression Arrays in
F~ol. J.-L. Barredo, Ed. Microbial Products and Biotransformation. Humana

P·es, fotowa, NJ, (in press).
Vihte, S. L, J. R. Broadbent, C. J. Oberg and D. J. McMahon. 2003 . Effect of
Lacobacillus helveticus and Propionibacterium freudenrichii ssp . shermanii
Conbinations on Propensity for Split Defect in Swiss Cheese. J. Dairy Sci .
ss:· 19- 727 ..
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 2003-December 31, 2004
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Jeffrey R. Broadbent
Dr. Dennis L Welker, Dr. Craig .J Oberg

Project Title:

Analysis of Capsule Productioa in Streptococcus
Thermophilus by Comparativt Genomics

Institution 's Project#:

03136

Project Completing Date:

June 30, 2005

Modifications to Project/Budget: None
Project Objectives:
Objective I. Use comparative genomics to identify ge nes that may be required
f10r capsule attachment in Streptococcus thermophilus MR-2C.
Objective 2. Determine the physiological significance of those genes in capsule
attachment.
Project Summary:
Ou r group has shown that encapsulated, but not ropy, exopoly saccha rideproducing
(JEPS) S. rhermophilus strains can signifi cantly increase cheese yield
and improve functionality without deleteriously affecting cheese quality , whey
viscosity , or UF concentration time. We have also identified genes that may be
involved in capsul e attachment through genetic comparisons of EPS ge nes in
very closely related encapsulated and ropy S. thermophilus strains. In this project,
we will create isogenic derivatives of these strain s to investigate the role of these
genes in cell capsule attachment.

I. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Nucleoti de sequence and structural organization of the group of genes required
fo r exopolysaccharide synthesis (cps gene cluster) in the capsule-producing strain MR-Z:
aJfe almost identical to cps gene clusters of three ropy , non-encapsulated strains
(MTC360, MTC330, and Sfi6). As a result, it is our hypothesis that comparative
genomic analysis of cps clusters in these four strains will allow us to identify genes
encoding proteins that attach the exopolysaccharides to the cell surface. In order to test
this hypothesis, we first extended DNA sequence data from the genomic regions tlankinl
known portions of the cps gene clusters of MR-2C, MTC360 and MTC330, to ensure thlt
the entire cps gene cluster of each strain has been identified. BLASTx protein homology
searches against the nucleotide sequence data confirmed that we had identified all of the
genes associated with exopolysaccharide synthesis in these three strains.
Comparative genomic analysis of MR-2C, MTC360, MTC330, and Sfi6 sequenC!
da ta identified two conserved mutations in ropy strains that were not present in the
capsule-producing strain MR-2C; one in the cpsA gene and the other in the cpsM gene.
The cpsA gene is thought to be involved in regulation of polysaccharide synthesis, but the
function of the cpsM gene remains to be established. In addition, a putative nonsense
mutation was detected in the cpsG gene of strain MTC330, and compositional studies
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ha'e indicat:d that the polysaccharide produced by thi s strain contained different sugar
linkages an d ty pes than those of MR-2C and MTC360 (which had a similar composition).
Geae replae<ment and complementation studies are now underway to investigate the
rel<tionship oetween the genetic polymorphisms we have detected and exopolysaccharide
tyre and wnposi tion in these strains.
T o dote, we have constructed plasmid-based gene complement systems that
express the v1R-2C epsA, epsD, epsG, and epsM genes. The epsG complement plasmid
was transfomed into strain MTC330 and we have been working to determine the effect
of ~psG e Kp·ession on the sugar composition of MTC330 EPS . Unfortunately, our initial
effons to choracterize EPS structure by NMR were confounded by contaminating sugar
m the grown medium (M 17). To overcome this limitation , we tested our strains for the
abtlity to gnw in a variety of chemically defined media that lack ingredients containing
complex su;ars (i .e. , yeast or beef extracts). After considerable work, we identified a
defi ned me<ium that supports the growth of our strains, and confirmed EPS purified from
this medi un is suitable for NMR studies. We are now using the medium to prepare
sufficient E>S for NMR studi es. In the coming months, we expect to complete our
collection o' eps mutants, and determine the effect of these genes on EPS production.
2. SignifK:mt Conclusions:
see progres:, above

3. Anticipa:ed Problems/Delays: None
Pllblicatims:
Broadbent, I. R., D. J. McMahon , D. Welker, C. J. Oberg, and S. Moineau. 2003 .
Biochemist)', genet ics, and applications of exopolysaccharide production in
Streptococ<Us thermophilus : a review. J. Dairy Sci. 86:4{)7-423.
Theses: 'Jme
Prtblishtd \bstract: None
Presentatims:
Broadbent,J. R., and J. L. Steele. Recent developments in cheese flavor and
functionaliy . Invited oral presentation for Chr. Hansen , Inc., March 19, 2004.
CopenhageJ , Denmark.
McMahon ,D. J. , C. J. Oberg, and J.R. Broadbent. Cultures and functionality of
Mozzarell acheese. Invited oral presentation for the 7th Teagasc Dairy Products Research
Centre Chese Symposium. October 20-21 , 2003. Cork, Ireland.
Paten!lnvtntion Disclosures: None
Technolo~ Transfer Activities

For informotion on licensing contact:
Dr. Jeff Bnadbent
Visitors lbsted: None
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period: January 1, 2002-December 31, 2004

JL

Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Jeffrey R. Broadbent
Carl Brothersen

Project Title:

Effect of Oxidation-Reduction Potential on Gnwth
of Lactic Acid Bacteria

I.nstitution's Project#:

02132

Project Completion Date:

06/30/05

__
N a_t_io_n_a_I_R_e_s_
ea_r_c_h_P_l_a_n_(_l9_9_7_)_:_P_r_io_r_it~y_:_G_o_a_I:_T__ac_t_ic_:______________________]
Modifications to Project/Budget: None
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Objective 1: To determine the effect of oxidation-reduction potential (El)
n the growth rate of selected starter and non starter lactic acid bacteria(N SLAB).
Objective 2: To determine if Eh can be used to preferentially control the
growth of starter and NSLAB at the species or strain level.
Objective 3: The determine the correlation between manufacturing
protocols, cheese Eh, and NSLAB populations in Cheddar-type cheese.
Project Summary:
A\ II bacterial-ripened cheeses contain nonstarter lactic acid bacteria (NSLAB)
tlhat enter cheese through milk or processing equipment and grow to high
numbers during ripening. NSLAB can have a significant effect on flavor
d<evelopment, but little is known about factors that influence the growth and
c<omposition of the nonstarter biota. As a result, the types and numbers of
NSLAB in cheese, and their impact on flavor, is still largely a matter of chance.
This project will define influence of oxidation-reduction potential on growth of
NSLAB and determine whether this property is a key factor in strain dominance.
1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Research to date continues to focus on objectives 1 and 3. Redox
experiments with different cheeses have worked well , and we have set up a
fermentation system to study the relationship between growth of starter and
Nl SLAB and redox . As reported previously, data from cheese trials performed
uiJlder objective 3 support our hypothesis that Eh may be influenced by the
ch eese manufacturing process and by NSLAB populations. Colby cheese is a
washed curd variety of Cheddar cheese, and has a higher moisture content and
lower acidity than Cheddar because lactose and lactate are rinsed from the curd
during washing. Previous workers have reported that the initial decrease in
ch eese Eh is due to oxidative fermentation of residual lactose by starter bacteria,
so Colby cheese would be expected to show a higher initial Eh and more gradual
Eh drop than milled or stirred curd Cheddar. These trends have been observed
in our trials, but the Eh of Colby cheese ultimately reached values more negative

II
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than thcsemtasured in milled or stirred curd Cheddar cheese. The latter
observa:iot was unexpected, but enumeration of NSLAB in each cheese revealed
populatio r; iA Colby cheese were approximately two orders of magnitude
higher t1a1those of the milled or stirred curd Cheddar at I mo (105Versus ](},
cfu/g, rtSf!Clively). Starter numbers in all three cheeses were similar.
Charac~r[ation of the NSLAB species in each cheese type was performed by
API-50te1s and by partial 16S rRNA sequence analysis, and showed both cheese
types h<d ~SLA B populations that were dominated by Lacwbacillus (Lb.) casei
and Lb. cvvatus .
.~ e;earch to study the relationship between NSLAB growth and redox
initially eJamined the effect of starter and NSLAB isolates on redox. Results
from that vo;k have demonstrated that Eh goes up with lactose fermentation by
some st:aits, but goes down with others. This strain -dependent phenomenon
has bee~ IJttd with strains of Lactococcus /actis starter bacteria as well as nonstarter
and adjunct st rains of Lb. casei. In the next series of experiments, we held
pH comtatt at 5.1 , temperature at 2loC, and determined the effect on NSLAB
growth onredox. Next, we held redox constant (+150 or -50) and measured the
growth raes of selected NSALB. Results showed growth was affected by redox,
which i1dcates Eh is probably an important factor in strain dominance and
success.o1 (objective 2).
2. Significant Conclusions: See progress, above
3, Antidptted Problems/Delays: None
Publicati•ns:
Broadben: l R. , C. Brotherson, C.l Oberg, and M. E. Johnson. 2002. Cheese
micro-ecoogy and the influence of adjunct/wash techniques. Aust. J . Dairy
Techno!. ~: 137- 142.
Theses: l'one
Publishe< Abstract: None
Presentatons:
Broadben, JR. , and J. L. Steele. Recent developments in cheese flavor and
functional ly. In vited oral presentation for Chr. Hansen , Inc., March I 9,
Copenhag:n, Denmark.
Broad ben , JR . Cheese micro-ecology and use of adjunct/wash techniques.
Invited ke(note presentation for Cheese Science 2002 symposium,
sponsoredby the Dairy Industry Association of Australia. July 10-12,
Melbourru, Australia.
PatentJI went ion Disclosures: None
Technoi<V,y Transfer Activities
For infornation on licensing contact:
Dr. Jeff 8-oadbent
Visitors losted: None
Inventim Disclosures: (Title, Date) None
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Patents: (Title, Date,#) None
Licensing Activities: None
Discoveries: See above
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period: January I , 2002-June 30, 2002
Principal Investigators: Carl Brothersen
Co-Investigators:
Project Title:

Optimization of high pressure liquid injection system
for vitamin fortification of cheese

Institution's Project#:

04148

Project Completion Date:

June 30, 2005

Modifications to ProjecUBudget:
$ 1,375.00 transferred from Supply category to Salary category in order to
accommodate accounting changes for c heese making. No change in overall bud get.
Project Objectives: (Include any revision s to objectives)
Objective 1. Determine the effect of pressure, pul se duration, cheese age, and
cheese
temperature on injection penetration using a dye .
Objective 2. Determine the effect of injection frequency, cheese age and chee:se
te mperature on injection retention using a dye .
Objective 3. Determine the retention and distribution of Vitamin D injected imto
cheese.
Project Summary: (suitable for inclu sion in Ce nter documents released to the public·)
In a previous project we investi gated the fea sibility of fortifying cheese with vitami ns.
We found the flavor of the cheese was not adversely affected by addition of Vitamins, D,
B. and foli c acid, and the level of active vitamin remained hi gh during aging of the
cheese.
When vitamins are added to cheese milk , a large portion of the vitamin is lost in the
whey. This reduces the efficiency of the process and renders the whey unsuitably for use
in other products.
Researchers at the Western Dairy Center have developed technology to inject liquids in
to foods using high pressure. Thi s technology utilizes narrow jets of liquid, which
penetrate the product, rather than the traditional needle system. This eliminates cross
contamination of samples by the needles. It also eliminates the whey contamination
problem mentioned above.
The purpose of thi s proposal is to optimize thi s injection system for vitamin fort ification
of cheese. We will optimize pressure, pul se duration, and injection frequency in cheese at
two temperature/age combinations: I) room temperature when the cheese is removed
from the press before the curd has begun to knit, and 2) in cheese that has been vacurnm
sealed and stored at 4°C for seven days and the cheese curd is sufficiently knit. We will
then evaluate the cheese for even distribution of the vitamin. Cheese made from three
ma nufacturino techniques will be examined, I) matted and milled curd, 2) stirred curd
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Cheddar or Mozzarella, and 3) pasta filata Mozzarella.
Successful completion of this project will determine the injection parameters for the
most efficient injection of matted curd, stirred curd and pasta filata cheese, with vitamins.
It will determine the distribution of the vitamin injected into these three cheese
manufacturing classes, and it will provide a cost estimate of the system.

1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Objective I. Completed
Objective 2. Completed
Objective 3. In progress
Objective 4. In progress
2. Significant Conclusions:
Objective I. Cheese made by the followin g three different manufacturing techniques was
obta ined:
I) Mozzarell a, pasta filata, brined for 12 hours, packaged in eight pound loaves.
2) C heddar, stirred curd, dry salted , pressed in 20 pound blocks.
3) C heddar, matted and milled curd, dry salted, pressed in 40-pound blocks.
The cheese blocks were randomly divided into two groups. Cheese from the first group
was cut into block s approximately IOcmX IOcmxJOcm when they were removed from the
brine or press, and injected with solution containing red dye. The temperature of the
cheese upon injection was 20°C. The stirred and matted cu rd cheese from the second
group was vacuum packaged and stored at 4°C for 14 days. The cheese wa s the n cut into
I OcmX I Ocmx I Ocm blocks and injected with the dye soluti on. The pasta filata cheese in
the second group was packaged and also stored at 4°C for 14 days. It was then cut into
I OcmX I Ocmx IOcm sized blocks and injected with the dye solution.
The sma ller cheese block s were randomly selected and injected at 1000, 1500, 2 ,000,
2,500, or 3,000 psi. Each pressure treatment also received injection pul se time of J, 2, 3,
4, and 5 seconds. Injection s were spaced I em apart. After injecting, the blocks were cut
along the plane of injection, and depth of the injection measured . Examples of the
inje cted blocks are shown in Figures 1-3.

Figl!lre J. Example of pasta filata cheese at one day of age and 20°C, injected with dye at
1,500 psi for 2 seconds
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Figure 2. Example of stirred curd cheese at one day of age and 20°C, injected with dye at
3,000 psi for 5 seconds.

Figure 3. Example of matted curd cheese at one day of age and 20°C, injected with dye at
2,500 psi. for I second.
Injection depth as a function of injection time, pressure, cheese type and cheese
age/temperature is shown in Tables 4-9. Injection depth generally increased with
increasing time and pressure for all cheese types, and age/temperature combinations. The
data shown are averages of 45 injections for each data point. The variability between
injections was large, due to the random nature of the curd in the block.
In the pasta filata cheese, there are no open channels to deflect the injectate, resulting in
better penetration. The injectate had a tendency to travel with the protein fibers . Because
of the circular motion of the agar in the cooker/stretcher, the fibers are layered in spirals,
which appear as concentric circles in the sliced cheese (see Figure II). Injection depth
was greater in the older, colder cheese. This is due to a combination of the firmer texture
of colder cheese and the lack of open channels to absorb the injectate.
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Figure 4. Effect of injection pressure and time on injection depth in pasta filata cheese at
one day of age and 20° C.
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Figure 5. Effect of injection press ure and time on injection depth in pasta filata cheese at
14 days of age and 4° C.
The curd particles of cheese made by the stirred curd method are much smaller than those
made by matting and milling. Thi s results in more channels in which the injectate may
flow , and reduces the penetration depth. It may however, allow a more even di stribution
of the injectate. Decreased temperature caused a decrease in the penetration because the
open tex ture of the cheese was not reduced upon vacuum packaging, as it was wi th the
milled curd.
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Figure 6. Effect of injectim pressure and time on injection depth in stirred curd cheese at
one day of age and zoo C.
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Figure 7. Effect of injection press ure and time on injection depth in stirred curd cheese at
14 days of age and 4o C.
In cheese made by matting and milling, the milled curd particles are relatively solid with
large openings between adj<cent particles. The injectate is deflected into these openings
where it collects in pools. This decreases the depth of the injections. When the cheese is
vacuum packaged, these openings are reduced in size and number, allowing better
penetration of the injectate.
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Figure 8. Effect of injection pressure and time on injection deptl in matted curd cheese at
one day of age and 20° C.
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Fi gure 9 . Effect of inj ection pressure and time on injection deptl in matted c urd cheese at
14 days of age and 4° C.

Objective 2.
Using the data and procedures from Objective I , JOcmX IOcmXJOcm cheese blocks were
injected to give the most efficient and uniform distribution of d:·e. The stirred and maned
curd cheese at one day of age was the most diffic ult to inject, as the cheese had not knit,
and was easily fractured by the injection process.
In order to evaluate the distribution of the injectate, randomly selected
IOcmXJOcmXIOcm size blocks of each cheese type and age/tenperature were injected
on the top and bottom of each block. One block was then cut imo 2 em slices parallel
with the direction of the, injections, and inspected visually. A second block was sliced
perpendicular to the direction of the injections and inspected. Figures 11 - 16 show
examples of the slices of typical blocks. In each figure, the slic~s are arranged
sequentially, as the were removed from the block, with the first sl ice being in the position
row A, column I ; the second slice in row A , column 2 ; and so fvrth to the last slice.
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Figure I 0. Slices of a block <f pasta filata cheese injected at one day of age and at 20'C,
cut parallel to the direction o:· the injections.
1•

Figure II. Slices of a block of pasta filata cheese injected at one day of age and at 20'C,
cut perpendicular to the direction of the injections.

Figure 12. Slices of a block of stirred curd cheese injected at one day of age and at 20'C,
cut parallel to the direction of the injections.
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IFi;gure 13. Slices of a block of stirred curd cheese injected at one day of age and at 20'C,
c; ut perpe ndicular to the direction of the injections.

Fi 1gure 14. Slices of a block of matted curd cheese injected at one day of age and at 20'C,
parallel to the direction of the injections.

cut!
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Figure 15. Slices of a block cf matted curd cheese injected at one day of age and at 20' C,
cut perpendicular to the dire<tion of the injections.
Placing the injection points d oser together than I em resulted in fragile cheese, which was
easily broken when handled. The smaller sized blocks of cheese were injected with dye at
one centimeter intervals, with alternating rows offset by 0.5 centimeters as shown in
Figure 16. This configuration gave the best distribution and retention of the retentate
while retaining the integrity of the block.

Figure 16. Most efficient injection pattern for all types of cheese.
3. Anticipated Problems/Delays:
We have experienced problems with mechanical breakdown of the injector, and therefore
Objectives 3 and 4 have not been completed. We have received a six-month no-cost
extension. A different injector has been modified to inject cheese and we plan to
complete the project at the end of the extension.
Publications: None
Theses: None
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!Published Abstract: None
!Presentations: None
!Patent/Invention Disclosures: None
'Technology Transfer Activities
)for Information on Iicensin contact:
' Visitors Hosted: None
ll nvention Disclosures: (Title, Date)
!Patents: (Title, Date,#)
!Licensing Activities:
)Discoveries:
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Final Project Report
Reporting Ieriod January 1, 2002 -June 30, 2004
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Daren Cornforth, Utah State University

Project Title:

Dried whey minerals as an antioxidant in processed
meats

Institution's Project#:

01126

Project Completion Date: June 30, 2004

I National Research Plan (H97): Priority: milk/whey powder Goal: 2 Tactic: 2
Modifications to Project!B1dget:
Project Objectives: (lnclu<b any revisions to objectives)
Objective 1: Detenti ne the effectiveness of dried whey mineral (WM) as
inhibitor of rancidity in fresh pork sausage (an uncured sausage cooked
immediately
before serving). Ran·:idity will be measured by a chemical method
(Thiobarbituric acid :Jr TBA test) and by trained panel sensory evaluation.
Objective 2: Determine the effectiveness of dried WM as an inhibitor of rancidity
in Italian sausage (at. uncured , precooked sausage used as a pizza topping).
Rancidity will be mmsured by the TBA test and by trained panel sensory
evaluation.
Objective 3: Deterrrine the effectiveness of dried WM as an inhibitor of rancidity
in Summer Sausage :a nitrite-cured, pre-cooked sausage). Rancidity will be
measured by the TBA test and by trained panel sensory evaluation.
Objective 4: Deterrrine the optimum use levels and economic viability of using
dried WM as an antioxidant in processed meats (fresh pork sausage, Italian
sausage,
summer sausage).
Objective 5: It appears likely that the insoluble calcium phosphate particles in
WM bind iron relea~d from meat pigments during cooking, preventing iron
catalyzed
lipid oxidation. To test this hypothesis, it is proposed to directly measure
soluble ionic iron levels in fresh pork sausage, Italian sausage, and summer
sausage before and after cooking and at various intervals during storage in
samples with or without added WM. Whey mineral will be added at the
optimum levels determined in objective 4 above.
Objective 6: Compare the effectiveness of WM to other known antioxidants
(Rosemary, BHT, sodium nitrite) in a cooked ground beef model system.

I Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the public)
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1. Significant Progress against Objectives:
Objective I. Fresh Pork Sausage. Control (uncooked) pork sawage, with or without
milk mineral (MM), had low rancidity, as measured by sensoryevaluation and TBA
values. TBA values for all uncooked sausages were less than 0.5 during 15 days storage
at zoe.
Objective 2. Italian Sausage (cooked but not cured). Milk minrral (1.5%) and sodium
tripolyphosphate (STP; 0.5%) were excellent inhibitors of ranci:lity of these cooked pork
sausages, with TBA values less than 0.5 during 15 days refrigeJated storage after
cooking.
Objective 3. Summer Sausage (cooked and nitrite-cured). The Jbjective of this study was
to determine the antioxidant activity of 1.5% milk mineral (MM) added to beef sausages,
alone or in combination with 20 or 40 ppm sodium nitrite (nitrile-cured). All treatments
were also formulated with 1.5% salt and 10% added water. Samages were cooked in a
hot water bath to an internal temperature of 71 C. Products were held at 2C.
Thiobarbituric acid (TBA) values were determined at I, 8 and 15 days storage. Sausages
with 1.5% MM alone or 1.5% MM and 20 ppm sodium nitrite tad low TBA values of0.8
- 0.9 after 1 or 15 days storage. Sausages with 1.5% MM and 40 ppm sodium nitrite had
TBA values of 0.6- 0.7 after I or 15 days storage. Thus, MM m 1.5% with or without
nitrite was effective in maintaining low TBA values(< 1.0) of cooked beef sausages,
compared to control samples without MM.
Objective 4. The optimum use level for MM in Italian sausage (cooked, uncured) was
1.5% of meat weight. The 1.5% level was significantly more effective that the 1.0%
level , but not different from the 2% level. Meat balls (cooked, uncured) were cooked in a
boiling water bath to an internal temperature of 85C. Control meatballs had TBA values
ranging from 2.2 on day I to 6.8 on day 15. Meatballs formulated with 1.5% MM had
lower TBA values ranging from 0.7-0.9 on storage days 1 and 15, respectively . Thus,
cooked meat balls fonnulated with 1.5% milk mineral were not rancid after 15 days
storage at 2C (TBA values< 1.0), while control meat balls without milk mineral were
highly rancid.
Objective 5. MM antioxidant mechanism. 1.5% MM was effective in maintaining low
TBA values in cooked pork products. In contrast, the controls without MM developed
high TBA values(> 5.0) during 15 days refrigerated storage, accompanied by increases
in nonheme iron level and decreased heme iron level. So, lipid oxidation was associated
with heme degradation. Rancidity and heme degradation were inhibited by 1.5% MM.
STP was also an effective antioxidant. However, Rosemary or butylated hydroxytoluene
(BHT) were not effective antioxidants at recommended levels of 0.2% of meat weight or
0.01% of fat content, respectively. Additional work in our lab showed that higher levels
(0.4% Rosemary powder or 0.01% BHT as% of meat weight, respectively) were needed
for antioxidant activity in a cooked meat system.
Objective 6. Comparison of MM to other antioxidants 1.5% MM and 0.5% STP were
both highly effective in prevention of rancidity in cooked ground pork stored for 15 days
at zoe. Sodium nitrite (156 ppm) was intermediate in prevention of rancidity, and
Rosemary oil extract (0.2% of meat weight) or BHT (0.1% of meat fat content) were not
effective antioxidants. Increasing the levels of Rosemary or BHT i ncreased their
effectiveness, but would also increase costs. Rosemary powder (0.4%) and BHT (0.1%
of total meat weight) were effective antioxidants. However, use of BHT at 0.1% of meat
weight would not be permitted by USDA regulations.
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Comparison of Type I and Type 2 antioxidant effectiveness in cooked ground pork
during refrigerated storage.
Preetha Jayasingh, Charles E. Carpenter, and D. P. Cornforth
(Presentation at the 2003 meeting of the Institute of Food Technologists, Chicago, IL)
Introduction
Type I antioxidants such as vitamin E, Rosemary estract, and butylated hydroxytoluene
(BHT) are electron donors capable of slowing the propagation step of lipid oxidation.
Type 2 antioxidants such as phytate, sod ium tripolyphosphate, or sodium nitrite bind
iron, preventing iron catalysis of lipid oxidation.
Objective
The objective of this study was to compare antioxidant effectiveness of BHT and
Rosemary extract (Type I antioxidants) with sodium tripolyphosphate (STP), milk
mineral (MM; a natural phosphate source) and sodium nitrite in cooked ground pork
during storage.
Methods
Antioxidants were added to raw ground pork at recommended levels (0.01% of fat
content for BHT, 0.2% of meat weight for Rosemary extract, 0.5% of meat weight for
STP, 1.5% MM , and 156 ppm sodium nitrite. Samples (IOOg) were mixed thoroughly
with antioxidant, cooked at 163°C for IS min, then stored at zoe for 1-12
days.Thiobarbituric acid (TBA) values and heme iron values were measured periodically
during storage.
Results
TBA values increased significantly and heme iron levels significantly decreased during
storage of cooked controls and samples with type one antioxidants, but not for samples
containing phosphates or sodium nitrite. For example, TBA values of BHT and
Rosemary samples reached mean TBA values of 7.4 and 8.2, respectively, compared to
TBA values of 0.4, 1.1, and 0.26 for STP, MM, and sodium nitrite treated samples.
Heme iron values of control , BHT and Rosemary treated samples decreased from 5.9,
6.3, and 5.3 ppm iron after I day storage to 3.7, 3.0, and 2.8 ppm at 12 days storage.
Heme iron levels of samples treated with STP, MM , or sodium nitrite remained relatively
constant during storage.
Significance
Type 2 antioxidants (STP, MM , sodium nitrite) were more effective antioxidants in
cooked ground pork that the type I antioxidants (BHT or Rosemary extract).
2. Significant Conclusions:
Type 2 antioxidants (STP, MM , sodium nitrite) were more effective antioxidants in
cooked ground pork that the type I antioxidants (BHT or Rosemary extract).
2. Anticipated Problems/Delays: None
Publications:
Cornforth, D. P. and West, E. M. 2002. Evaluation of the antioxidant effects of dried milk
mineral in cooked beef, pork, and poultry. J. Food Sci. 67(2):615-{)18.
Jayasingh, P. and Cornforth, D. P. 2003. Comparison of antioxidant effects of milk
mineral, butylated hydroxytoluene and sodium tripolyphosphate in raw and cooked
ground pork. Meat Sci. 66:83-89.
Vasavada NM, Cornforth DP. 2005. Evaluation of milk mineral antioxidant activity in
beef meat balls and nitrite-cured sausage. J. Food Sci. In Press.
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Dissertation:
Jayasingh , P. Prevention of Pigment Deterioration and Lipid Oxidation in Ground Beef
and Pork. 2004. Ph.D. Dissertation. Utah State University, Logan, UT.
Published Abstracts:
Jayasingh , P. and Cornforth, D. P. 2001. Antioxidant effect of dried milk mineral in fresh
and cooked ground pork. Proc. Recip. Meat Conf. 54:198.
Jayasingh, P., Carpenter, C. E. and Cornforth, D. P. 2003. Comparison of Type I and
Type 2 antioxidant effectiveness in cooked ground pork during refrigerated storage.
IFf Ann . Meeting Technical Prog. Abstract 76F-26, page 203.
Vasavada , M. and Cornforth, D.P. 2004. Evaluation of milk mineral antioxidant activity
in meatballs and beef sausage. Proc. lnst. Food Technol. Ann. Meeting, Abs. 49Gll , p. 131.
Presentations:
Jayasingh, P. and Cornforth, D. P. 2001. Antioxidant effect of dried milk mineral in fresh
and cooked ground pork. Proc. Recip. Meat Conf. 54:198 (Indianapolis, IN).
Jayasingh, P. and Cornforth, D. P. 2003. Comparison of antioxidant effects of milk
mineral, butylated hydroxytoluene and sodium tripolyphosphate in raw and cooked
ground pork during frozen storage. 55," Reciprocal Meat Conf., Michigan State
Univ ., E. Lansing, MI.
Jayasingh , P., Carpenter, C. E. and Cornforth, D.P. 2003. Comparison of Type I and
Type 2 antiox idant effectiveness in cooked ground pork during refrigerated storage.
In stitute of Food Technologist 's meeting, C hicago, IL.
Vasavada, M. and Cornforth, D.P. 2004. Evaluation of milk mineral antioxidant activity
in meatball s and beef sausage. Proc. lnst. Food Technol. Ann. Meeting, Abs. 49Gll , p. 13 1.
. Addendum
JPatenUinvention Disclosures: Dried Milk Mineral Fraction as an Antioxidant.
I U. S. patent application No. 09/604,622.
' Technology Transfer Activities
]For information on licensing contact: Ru ssell Price, Office of Techno!. Management &
<Commercialization, USU, 570 North Research Parkway, Suite 1101, North
]Logan, UT 84341
' Visitors Hosted: Dr. Oddvin Sorheim, Norwegian Food Science Institute (Matforsk),
<Oslo, Norway October-November, 2002.
Ilnvention Disclosures: (Title, Date)
West, E. M. and Cornforth, D. P. 2001. The antioxidant effects of dried milk mineral in
ccooked beef, pork, and poultry. Presented at the 2000 Institute of Food Technologists
r Meeting, Dallas, TX.
<Cornforth, D.P. and West, E. M. 2002. Evaluation of the antioxidant effects of dried
rmilk mineral in cooked beef, pork, and poultry. J. Food Sci. 67(2):615-618.
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Patents: (Title, Date,#)
Dried Milk Mineral Fraction as an Antioxidant. U.S. patent application No. 09/604,622.
(Patent Denied).
Discoveries:
Milk mineral (1.5 %) and sodium tripolyphosphmte (STP; 0.5%) were excellent inhibitors
of rancidity of cooked pork sausages, with TBA values less than 0.5 during 15 days
refrigerated storage after cooking.
At currently accepted use levels, Type 2 antiox i<da nts (Iron bindin g agents STP, MM,
sodium nitrite) were more effective antioxidants; in cooked ground pork that the type I
antioxidants (BHT or Rosemary extract; electrom donors).
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period August 1, 2004 - !005

lr

Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Conly Hansen, Utah State Unhersity
Seokbwan Hwang, Postecb Un;versity;
Donald J. McMahon, Utah Sta:e University

Project Title:

Cultivation of Mushroom Mycelia Using Whey
Permeate

Institution Project#:

03138

Project Completion Date:

12/31104

National Research Plan:

I Modifications to Project/Budget: None
1 Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Objective 1: Determine suitable bulk suspended growth conditions for mushroom
mycelia grown on whey permeate including: concentranon of permeate in the
media to accelerate growth while avoiding inhibition, temperature, pH, mixing,
and 02 requirements. [Hypothesis: there is an optimum level at which all
variables (i.e. concentration of whey permeate, temperaTUre, pH, mixing, and 02)
must be maintained in order to promote maximum grov.th of the mycelia.]
Objective 2: Perform fermentations to determine if other cheese/whey/lactose
byproducts can also be used to grow mycelia. [Hypothesis: whey byproduct
streams other than whey permeate can be used as a grov.th medium for mycelia.]
Objective 3: Complete experiments to indicate nutrient supplementation
requirements for whey permeate and delactosed whey permeate (mother liquor)
when used as the media for growing mycelia. [Hypothesis: no additional nutrient
supplementation is required.]
Objective 4: Develop a procedure for separating mycelia from spent media.
[Hypothesis: centrifugation will effectively separate mycelia from the spent
media.]
Objective 5: Determine residual chemical oxygen demand, solids, macronutrients
N & P, and odor that remain in spent media after mushroom mycelia has been
harvested to reveal how much the potential pollution problem of cheese byproduct
is solved using this process. [Hypothesis: chemical oxygen demand (COD) of the
spent media will be less than I 00 mg/L and other discharge parameters will be
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low enough to dispose of the spent byproduct media into municipal sewers
without surcharge.]
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the public)
Mycelia, which is one phase of the life cycle of edible mushrooms, is a health food
considered to have outstanding medicinal qualities, including anti tumor activity and the
ability to lower cholesterol. Mycelia are presently grown in bioreactors that use a
relatively expensive carbon source. This project will grow mycelia in bioreactors using
byproduct oflittle or even negative value from cheese making. The byproducts to be
considered include whey, whey permeate, and spent solution from lactose manufacture.
The cost of using byproduct such as whey permeate is less than I II 00 the cost of
presently used commercially prepared media.
Significant Progress against Objectives:
Objective 1
Determine suitable bulk suspended growth conditions for mushroom mycelia grown on
whey permeate including: concentration of permeate in the media to accelerate growth
while avoiding inhibition, temperature, pH, mixing, and 02 requirements.
Introduction
Edible mushroom mycelia are fastidious by nature and tend to grow much more slowly
when they are not in optimal conditions. ln order to facilitate the bulk processing of
substrate (whey permeate in this case), it is therefore desirable to determine the
conditions that will foster the most rapid growth and development of the mycelia. The
purpose of this objective was to determine the optimal growing conditions for the five
species of edible mushrooms selected forthe project.
Materials and Methods
The five mushroom species under consideration were grown using solid state petri dish
fermentation with various commercial growth media. Each species was then grown in the
same manner using various concentrations of whey permeate as the growth medium. A
Central Composi te Design (CCD) was then util ized to create a set of testing conditions
that would allow the optimum temperature, pH , and concentration of whey permeate to
be determined. The initial CCD design consisted of 8 axial and five center points for each
species. Each point was run in triplicate, and the results were averaged. Data was
gathered by innoculating a petri dish from the CCD design with mushroom mycelium and
then allowing it to incubate for one week. Every 24 hours, the growth radius of the
mycelia was measured so that radial growth rate could be determined. After the data was
collected, a statistical analysis software package known as EChip was used to analyze the
results. E-Chip employs a method known as Response Surface Methodology (RSM) to
create a graph showing the region containing optimal conditions.
Results and Discussion
The growth rate of the mushroom mycelium when grown on various commercial medium
is shown in table I. A comparison of the growth rate of the mushroom mycelia when
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grown on whey permeate, whey, and the commercial media is shown in table 2 . These
tables show that the mycelia can be grown as qui ckly or more quickly using inexpensive
whey permeate as they can be grown using expensive commercial media.
When using RSM technology as a method of analysis, a preliminary step analyzes the
initial CCD data gathered, and then the researchers refine the original CCD and useE·
Chip again to more accurately pinpoint the area of optimum growth. The initial results for
this study were very promising and indicated that very little refinement of the initial CCD
design would be needed in order to obtain accurate information about the optimum
growth conditions. Onespecies that appeared to yield definitive results in the original
analysis was Ganoderma lucidum. For this mycelium, the optimum conditions were
initially determined to be about 30£HC, 4.3 pH, and 31 g lactose per L. These conditions
correspond closely with those of another published study done to determine optimum
growth conditions for biomass production when growing Ganoderma lucidum using
whey as a substrate. The correlation between the values found for radial growth rate in
our study, and those found for biomass development in the other study are promising
because they suggest that it may be possible to obtain maximal growth rate and biomass
producti on of the mycelium at the same time.
Another species that seemed to yield definitive results for its optimal growth conditions
was Lenlinus edodes, known commonly as the "shiitake" mushroom. Analysis showed
th:at the data collected on the growth of this species could be predicted very well with our
m•odeling equation, but that the results were not yet statistically significant . This led us to
bdieve that the research was conducted correctly, and that the data simply needed to be
m•odeled with a higher order equation to obtain statistical significance. After sequentially
fining the data into equations from linear to partial cubic, we were able to determine that
a modifi ed partial cubic equation was able to accurately predict and model the growth of
Le,nlinus edodes on whey permeate. Analysis with thi s equation determined that the
op>timal growth conditions for this mushroom when grown on whey permeate in a petri
di:l>h were: temperature 23.6£HC, pH 4.97, and substrate concentration 40g/l whey
pe;rmeate. These results can now be used in small-scale bioreactors to help determine
op>timal mixing and oxygen content.
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Table I. Radial Extension Rate (mm/d)
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Table 2. Whey permeate and commercial media growth rate comparison
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Conclusions
Whey permeate is a suitable growth medium for edible mushroom mycelium. In most
cases the mycelia will grow even more quickly on whey permeate than on commercial
media. With careful control of the growth parameters, it could be possible to achieve
maximal growth rate and biomass production simultaneously. The parameters that
yielded the fastest growth for the species Lentinus edodes were: temperature 23.6£HC,
pH 4.97, and substrate concentration40g/l whey permeate.
Objective 2
Perform fermentations to determine if other cheese/whey/lactose byproducts can also be
used to grow mycelia.
Materials and Methods
The species Lentinus edodes was chosen as the best candidate for investigating the ability
of alternative whey byproducts to support growth of mushroom mycelia. This was done
because of the excellent pharmaceutical uses currently ascribed to this species. The
byproduct investigated in this research was delactosed whey, or mother liquor. Using
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state petri dish fermentation, L. edodes was grown using various concentrations
t( IOO% v/v, 80% v/v, 60% v/v 40% v/v, 20% v/v and 10% v/v) of delactosed whey as the
1growth medium. L. edodes was placed in six different plates at each concentration, and
tthe plates were then incubated at 30£HC. The mycelia colonies were then measured every
:24 hours in order to determine rate of growth .
Results and Discussion
"The growth rate of L. edodes when grown on delactosed whey, or mother liquor, is shown
iin figure I. Visual evidence of the growth of L. edodes in 100% delactosed whey, and
:20% delactosed whey is shown in figures 2 and 3, respectively.
! solid

!From these figures, we can readily come to two conclusions. The first is that delactosed
' whey, or mother liquor, can be util ized as a growth substrate for the cultivation of L.
tedodes. Figure I shows that L. edodes will grow at an acceptable rate in delactosed
'wh ey, and figure 3 shows a colony of L. edodes mycelia that is obviously alive and
[growing. The second conclusion that can be obtained from thi s research is that delactosed
,wJhey will not support the growth of L. edodes at high concentrations. High
cco>ncentrations yield absolutely no growth. Figure 3 shows that high concentrations of
cde·lactosed whey don't simply inhibit the growth of mycelia, they actually kill offthe
mniginal mycelia innoculum.

I r-Vlaximum mycelial growth rate of L. edodes when grown on delactosed whey. Low
c>omcentrations of delactosed whey allow vigorous growth of the mycelia whereas high
c>omcentrations exhibit no growth.
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2 Mycelia grown in I 00% delactosed whey. The mycelia on the
original inoculation pellet have been killed off and the plate exhibits no mycelial growth.

Conclusions
Delactosed whey may be utilized to cultivate the mushroom species Lentinus edodes.
Since thi s species is not considered to thrive on special nutrients that other species cannot
utilize, these results indicate that delactosed whey would most likely serve as a good
growth substrate for other species of mushrooms. Also, high concentrations of delactosed
whey appear to exhibit lethal effects on the mushroom mycelia. This is most likely due to
extreme concentrations of certain elements in the media. However, further research into
the question could possibly yield a natural product that could fmd application as a
fungicide.
Objective 3
Complete experiments to indicate nutrient supplementation requirements for whey
permeate and delactosed whey permeate (mother liquor) when used as the media for
growingmycelia
Results and Discussion.
The nature of this objective was such that if the original hypothesis was correct (i.e. no
additional nutrient supplementation is required), then no experimentation would be
necessary to3 Mycelia grown in 20% delactosed whey. These mycelia exhibit a viable
colony that is constantly growing and expanding. The only source of nutrients for the
mycelia is the delactosed whey substrate, yet they are finding adequate nutrition for
growth. confirm it. In other words, if we attempted to utilize whey products as a growth
substrate for mushroom mycelia and those mycelia didn't grow, we would have
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suspected that some vital nutrient was lacking in the growth media and subsequent

c experimentation would have been directed toward determining what nutrient/s were

I lacking. However, if our original attempts to cultivate the mushroom mycelia were
that would be an indication that no additional nutrients were needed for the
c cultivation process.
~ successfu l ,

1 Experiments conducted to meet objective one yielded growth rates that could exceed the
! growth rates obtained utilizing commercial media (see previous tables I and 2). Since our
c experiments were able to match or exceed the growth rates obtained using media
c engineered to contain all the necessary growth nutrients for the mycelia, we can safely
c conclude that no nutrient supplementation is necessary when utilizing whey permeate as a
f growth substrate.
l Experiments conducted to meet objective two utilized non-supplemented delactosed
' whey. In this media, the mycelia were able to obtain growth rates even greater than the
r rates obtained utilizing whey permeate. By the same logic, we may concluded that
c delactosed whey .also requires no special nutrient supplementation.
Conclusion
} No additional nutrient supplementation is required when using whey products as a growth
s substrate for the cultivation of mushroom mycelia.

( Objective 4
I Develop a procedure for separating mycelia from spent media.
Result and Discussion
~ Mycelia were harvested at the stationary growth phase. Centrifugation was used to
hharvestthe mycelia. After the thermal lysis treatment of the pellet (mycelia), proteinbbound polysaccharides were obtained by precipitating the lysate with 95% ethanol.

1 The polysaccharide content as well as productivity of the extract is an important
pparameter to indicate efficiency in mycelial cultivation. A total of 1820 mg extract per
liliter was obtain from the submerged culture of Ganoderma lucidum.
Previous studies have shown that typical yield of polysaccharides varies from 0.6 to 1.1
gg per liter used glucose medium. In our studies, the extract of polysaccharide were
11120A613 mg/L.
1 This high extract content have indicated that the process condition and harvesting
c condition were suitable for the application of whey permeate as an alternative substrate
ftfor mycelial production.
(Objective 5
[Determine residual chemical oxygen demand, solids, macronutrients N & P, and odor
tlthat remain in spent media after mushroom mycelia has been harvested.
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The COD of the deprotein.ted whey was 54.1 giL. This indicated an amount of
potentially biodegradable SJbstance in the deproteinated whey wastewater. There was
also a high ratio ofSCOD o COD (98%), which suggested that most of the organic
materials in the waste weresoluble. Lactose is the major organic component in whey
permeate, which contribute; to 83% of the COD.
Result and Discus!ion
The SCOD removal rangecfrom 80.7 to 93.1% within the design boundary, where the
condition for maximum SCDD removal was pH 4.6 and 27.1£HC. The model response at
the estimated condition wa: 3639A0560 mg SCOD per liter, which was 93.1% SCOD
reduction. In the case of re!ponse analysis for the mycelial yield, the quadratic model was
selected to describe the res1onse surface. The results showed that the condition for a
maximum mycelia yield unler optimal SCOD removal rate (0.35 mg mycelial weight per
mg SCODremoved) was fomd at pH 4.2 and 28.5°C, based on response analysis. This
was almost the same as theJptimal condition for mycelia production (pH 4.2 and
28.3°C). This concluded th:t the optimal condition for SCOD removal could be used for
the optimal mycelia producion in Ganoderma lucidum cultivation with whey permeates.
Anticipated Problems/ Deays: None
Publications: None
Theses: Cultivation ofMumoom Mycelia Using Whey Products as a Growth Substrate,
by Boyd Jnglet
Publications:
Lee, H., Song, M. , Hwang,>. Optimizing bioconversion of deproteinated cheese
whey to mycelia of Ganodema lucidum. Processing Biochemistry. 2003, 38 (12): 16851693.
Lee, H., Song, M., Yu, Y. , I wang, S. Production of Ganoderma lucidum mycelium using
cheese whey as an altemati'e substrate: response surface analysis and biokinetics.
Biochemical Engineering Jmrnal. 2003 , 15(2): 93-99.
Presentations:
Boyd Inglet, Progress Repoi on Mushroom Mycelia Project. POSTECH
University, Pohang, Korea. \ugust, 2003
Boyd Inglet, Thesis defense[Title: Cultivation of Mushroom Mycelia Using Whey
Products as a Growth Substate ], Utah State University, July 2004
Song, M. Mushroom Myceh Project. Presented at Utah State University, October, 2003.
Patent/Invention Disclosues: None
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Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 2003 -Decemler 31,2004
Principal Investigators:
Co-Investigators:

Donald J. McMahon
Craig J. Oberg

Project Title:

An objective test for measuring>tretch properties of
mozzarella cheese.

Institution's Project#:

89093

Project Completion Date:

June 30,2005

National Cheese Research Plan (1997): Priority: 2 Goal: 2 T1ctic: I
Modifications to Project/Budget:
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Objective 1: Determine the optimum conditions for meamring the functional
properties of melted cheese using the USU Stretch test.
Objective 2: Correlate the melt and stretch parameters o cheese measured using
the Stretch test with the fork stretch test used by the pizZl industry.

)Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center docume1ts released to the
(public)
'The performance of cheese on a pizza depends on how readily tie cheese melts
;and how well it can be stretched. Suppliers of cheese to the pizz. industry, subjectively
I measure this performance using a fork test. A test has been deveoped at Utah State
\University that can be used to objectively measure cheese perfomance when heated. To
<determine if the "Stretch" test was a suitable replacement for thefork test, a comparison
Ibetween the two tests was performed. The cheeses was tested in he range of 65°C to
!85oC using the USU Stretch Test and then compared to evaluatims of the same cheese by
ran industrial partner using the fork test. The USU stretch test pnvides a better
<characterization of a pizza cheese than can the pizza fork test. 'Wlere the pizza fork test
iis on ly able to record the distance that the cheese can stretch, theUSU stretch test is
ccapable of measuring a variety of parameters, which provides nc only an indication of
thow far the cheese will stretch, but other important functional poperties related to the
ccheese , such as elasticity, and the amount of cheese pulled into astrand as the cheese is
tbeing stretched.
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Significant Conclusions:
An exa mpl e of a typical stretch profile follows , indicating points where measurements of
Melt Strength (FM), Stretch :O:xtension at FM (SEF), Stretch Load at 5 em (SLs), and
Stretch Extension at 0.4 N (SEo.. ) are taken.
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Shredded versus block cheere. Much of the pizza-type cheeses in the US is
manufactured and sold in sh·edded form , so usin g plugs of cheese has limited
application. When cheese w1s analyzed using plugs or after shredding, significant
differences in test results wa; observed. Using shredded cheese resulted in lower FMas
well as lower load s during slfetching (SL values). This comes about beca use shredded
cheese is loosely packed in tle sample cup, resulting in more air being trapped in the
melted cheese mass. Less re:istance occurs as the probe ascends through the cheese
mass, and less cheese is reta ned on the probe as it exits the reservoir of melted cheese.

Sample size. Sample size a l ~ influences test results. When a 30-g sample of
shredded cheese was used tre probe tended to lift the entire mass of melted cheese from
the sa mple cup resulting in rrratic load measurements. When the sample size was
increased to 50 g and a dee j)'r sa mple cup used , thi s problem did not occur. An additional
benefit was that larger load 1alues were obtained using the 50-g sample. This resulted in
inc reased repeatability and geater significant differences between cheeses.

Probe size. Probe size in rehtion to sample size is also important because as the
probe size increases there is 111 increased likelihood that slippage of the cheese in the
sample cup will occur as the probe ascends through molten cheese mass. This occurs
usually during the first IOcn of the test when the cheese fails to adhere sufficiently to
the sides and bottom of th ~ s1mple cup. When this happens, the resistive load exerted
erraticall y changes resulting in false FM values. Such sl ippage was reduced by roughing
the inside walls of the sarnpl! cups but for sample cups with an inside diameter of 35
mm, a probe with outer pro~ dimensions of approximately 25 mm performed better than
a probe that extended almJsllhe full width of the sample cup.
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Heating time. When using shredded cheese it was observed tha: a tempering time
of 45 min was needed to reach the set temperature. After 30 mi1 of heating in the water
bath, the central portion of cheese was still 2 to 3°C below the S'!t temperature, and at
65°C this results in some small cheese particles being unmelted Although FM was the
largest load value measured, it was the least repeatable paramet!r. When differences were
observed between FM values for two or three replicates, the streth curves tended to
converge following as the probe exited the cheese mass. Differmces in FM between
replicates could have been caused by differences how well the ruredded cheese was
packed into the cup, the amount of air trapped in the melted chrese, or degree of adhesion
' of the cheese to the sample cup.

Temperature. The temperature at which the cheese was tested i1fluenced the
:stretch profile. At 65°C, the resistive load exerted by the cheese as the probe was lifted
' upwards was greater and the cheese strands that formed as the vobe exited the cheese
1 mass were larger. As the test temperature was increased, there vas less cheese left
; attached to the probe when the cheese strands broke, so the load at which SE was
•calculated needed to be decreased from 0.5 Nat 65°C to 0.05 Nat 85°C. This represents
!the load being exerted on the probe by the weight of cheese that had been pulled from the
1melted cheese mass.
lit was expected that there would be a good correlation between the pizza fork test
; and theSE values because they are both measured as the distan<e at which strand
I breakage occurs. At lower temperatures most of the cheeses tese d were capable of
! stretching the entire distance without breaking. At higher tempe-atures , some cheeses
1would break, but a significant amount of cheese would remain m the probe. In spite of
I these differences, relatively high correlations were still observed for each temperature.
I Correlation using single parameters. After looking at various neasurements of
I load and extension from the stretch profiles all the data at 65, 7(>, 75, 80, and 8SOC, there
'were six parameters with the highest overall correlation to the pzza fork test. These were
l FM, the extension at which FM occurred (SEF), slope of the load ;fter FM as measured
I between 10 and 15 em, the average load during stretching betwe!n I 0 and 15 em (SL, ~15) ,
<and 20 and 30 em (SL2o.3o1), and SEo.1. Greater correlation was mserved at higher
ttemperatures (80°C or 85°C) and the parameter with the highest correlation with the
rpizza fork test over the entire temperature range was SLw.Js.
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1This can be explained by considering the probe position relative to the melted
ccheese mass at this extension. The melted cheese mass is about~ em high, so at I 0 em
tithe probe has lifted cheese strands to the top of the sample cup. \ t this point, strands
flfrom some of the low stretch cheeses begin to break while other; mntinue to exert a
nrelatively high load on the probe. The high degree of correlationw,th the pizza fork test
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is probably because the che<se in this region most closely resembles the cheese during
the pizza fork test. At hi ghe1extension di stances, the cheese strands have a tendency to
harden because the rate at w1ich they are lifted during the stretch test is slower than that
occurring during the fork te!t.
The correlation of FM with tie pizza fork test is probably an indirect relationship
as the load exerted on the pDbe as it passes through the cheese mass is related to both the
viscosity and elasticity of th: melted cheese. At lower temperatures (e.g. 65°C), the
cheese remains fairly viscms which results in a larger FM value compared to that at ss•c.
However, at both temperattres the R2 values were similar ( 0.54 and 0.50.respectively),
even though at 85°C the meted cheese was much less viscous. This suggests that the
intrinsic stretch properties o' the cheese are an inherent function of the cheese itself and
not dependent upon temperaure. Thus, it is not necessary to conduct stretch
characterization tests only 31 65 to 70°C even though this is the typical temperature of the
cheese on a pizza when it is ~onsumed .

Using multiple parameters. Using the six parameters that had the most
correlation over all temperaures, along with one other parameter from each temperature
that had a high correlation a· the selected temperature but not at any others, multiple
linear regressions were then performed. As was observed with the individual correlations,
there was better fit of the str.tch test data with the pizza fork test when the cheese was
tested at higher temperature:. Using two parameters, adjusted R2 values> 0.8 were
obtained at 80°C and 85°C. Nhen four parameters were combined in the model , more of
the variation was accounted for with adjusted R2 values of 0.965 at sooc and 0.889 at
85°C. A plot of the pizza fol< test data (with 0.5 inch error bars added as this test
measures stretch length in me inch increments) versus values predicted by the stretch test
is show n below.
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The greatest correlation wasfound when the cheese tested by the USU stretch test
was tempered at higher temJeratures (80 and 85°C). At 80°C the highest individual
correlation between the pizz: fork test and the USU stretch test was seen when SLw.Is(R2
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= 0.74), SLW-30 (R2= 0.75), or SEF(R2= 0.70) were used . Multipe linear regression
studies show that at 80°C a combinati on of SEFa nd SL22(R2 = 085, Adj . R2 = 0.80) or a
combination of four parameters (FM, slope from 10 to 20 em, SE<u , and SLn, R2= 0.97,
Adj. R2 = 0 .93) provides an increased correlation to the pizza fo·k test. At 8SOC, two
values could be used in a multiple linear regression study, SEFatd SEo.os, to provide a
hi gh correlati on to the pizza fork test (R2= 0.90, Adj . R2= 0.85)
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An aging study was useful in demonstrating how the parametenofthe USU stretch test,
generally FM, SEF, and SEo.1, could be used to characterize the fmctional properties of a
pizza cheese. It was seen that not only is the USU stretch test m1cb more objective than
the pizza fork test, but the different parameters of the USU stret:h test give a greater
understanding of the how the pizza cheese stretches than does tie ~ingle value of stretch
supplied by the pizza fork test.
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Publications:
Theses:
Moyes, 8. L. , 2003 Correiat:On between the USU stretch test and the pizza fork test,
M.S.
Published Abstract:
Moyes, B. L. , D. J. McMahm and C. J. Oberg. 2003. Correlation between the USU
stretch test and the pizza f.Jrl test. American Dairy Science Association Meeting, J.
Dairy Sci. 86(Supp. 1):36-t
Presentations:
Patentflnvention Disclosar•s:
Technology Transfer Ac:ivties
For information on licensi~gcontact:
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Invention Disclosures: (Title, Date)
Patents: (Title, Date, #)
Licensing Activities:
Discoveries:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 2004 -December 31,2004
Principal Investgators:
Co-Investigaton:

Donald McMahon, Jeffrey Broadbent, Craig Oberg

Project Title:

Molecular basis of cheese melting in relation to
proteolysis.

Institution's Project#:
Project Completion Date:

December 31, 2006

Modifications to Project/Budget:
Project Objectiws: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Objectivt 1. Track the production of large- and medium-sized casein-derived
peptides ruring cheese ripening.
Objectivt 2. Correlate changes in cheese melting properties with extent and type
of proteoltsi s.
Objectivt 3. Determine extent of protein-to-protein interactions in cheese and its
relationsh p to cheese melting.
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the
public)
We will modify existin g methods for monitoring the cleavage of proteins during cheese
storage so that wt can measure the peptide fragments initially produced from the intact
proteins. This me:hod will then be used to examine cheese with different protein
breakdown pattens and relate specific protein hydrolysis to how well the cheese melts.
This will tell us \lhat parts of the individual proteins need to be split off to reduce the
level of interacticns between the proteins, thus allowing them to flow past each other
when heated.
Significant Condusions:
Extraction of ch<ese samples
Cheese samples vere extracted in a citrate buffer as described by Kaiser et al.
( 1992) with somemodifications. Cheese sampl es at I week, 2, 4 and 6 months were
shredded, and 10 ~of each sample were homogenized with 40 ml of 500 mM sodium
citrate solution (cmtaining I% sodium chloride) and 70 ml of deionized water at 40-So•c
for 4 min at 260 nm in a Seward Stomacher 400. The homogenate was then cooled to
room temperature and made up to 200 ml with deionized water. An aliquot of this
mixture (35 ml) \las then centrifuged (Sorvall RC5C; 6000 rpm, IS min, 4°C} and further
dispensed in to snaller volumes (I ml, microcentrifuge tubes) and centrifuged at 13000
rpm for 5 min (Btckman Microfuge Lite). The supernatant (2 ml) was further
concentrated (l.l !X) using a 3 kDalton Centricon concentrator (Amicon) centrifuged ifor
2 hat 2500 rpm a1d 4•c (Sorvall RCSC). Both permeate and retentate were stored at 20°C until analyz:d by RP-HPLC.
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Reversed-phase HPLC of samples
Permeate and retentate samples were dissolved in 0.1% trifluoroacetic aci1 (TFA,
1: 15) and centrifuged (Beckman Microfuge Lite; 13000 rpm, 5 min). RP-HPLC was
performed using an automated Beckman System Gold (Autosampler 507, 168 Detector &
125 Solvent Module) fitted with an analytical Brownlee Aquapore C8 cohmn (Applied
Biosystems; RP 300 A, 7 pm, 2 X 100 mm) and guard column (10 X 4.6 mm). A 25 Jil
aliquot of the sample was injected and eluted with a gradient of two solve1t mixture:
0.1% TFA (Solvent A) and 0.085% acetonitrile (ACN, Solvent B). Sol vert B was varied
from 40 to 70% over 60 min with a final wash at 80%. The flow rate was naintained at
0.2 ml/min . The eluate was monitored at both 214 and 280 nm with the detector being
interfaced with an IBM PC using System Gold software (version 8.10).
Using the above method, a group of hydrophobic peaks were observed (Figure I).
Compounds in the sample that do not have sufficient hydrophobic regions to bind to the
reverse-phase column elute very quickly, while hydrophobic compounds iave long
retention times and required high levels of the acetonitrile buffer to be elued from the
column. During 6 months of aging of cheese diminished in size and retenton time
(Figure 2), especially when the cheese was aged at 55oF (Figure 3). These peaks
represent intact caseins and large peptides derived from them as part of the early
hydrolysis of the caseins by the coagulant and bacterial -derived enzymes. When the
permeate from a 3 kDalton membrane filter was tested, none of these hyd1ophobic peaks
were present (Figure 4).

Reference
Kaiser, K-P. , Belitz, H-D. and Fritsch , R. J. 1992. Monitoring Cheddar choese ripening
by chemical indices of proteolysis: 2. Peptide mapping of casein fragmen t; by
reversephase high performance liquid chromatography. Z Lebensm Untw Forsch. 195:814.

Figure 1. RP-HPLC analysis of 1-wk old cheese.
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Figure 2. RP-HPLC analpis of cheese aged for 6 moat 40•F
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Figure 3. RP-I-IPlC analy;is of cheese aged for 6 mo at
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Figure 4. RP-HPLC analysis of permeate from 3 kDalton membrane filter of 1wk old cheese.
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
R eporting Period February 1, 2001 -June 30, 2004
Principal Inve:stigators:
Co-Investigatum:

Don McMahon, Utah State University

Project Title:

Rehydration and structure of reconstituted casein
micelles.

Institution's Pruj ect #:

01129

Project Completion Date:

February 1, 2004

Modifications to Project/Budget:
This is a non-DMI funded project.
Project Objectiws: (Include any revisi ons to objectives)
ObjectiVf 1: Characterization of the structure of casein micelles reconstituted
from dry powders in comparison to the structure of native casein micelles in milk .
Objectivr 2: Investi gate any differences in coagulation properties of milk
con tain i n~ reconstituted casein micelles.

Project Summary: (S uitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the public)
Synthesis of case n supra mol ec ul es in the mam mary gland rely on a controlled sy nergy
between two conwmitant aggregati on processes. Calc ium phosphate is formed into
clusters because <fits low solubility, and case in s are simultaneously undergoing
polymerization btcause of their calcium sensitivity and hydrophobic nature.
Precipitation of cdcium phosphate is limited to formation of nanoclusters by binding of
caseins vi a their Jhosphoserine side chai ns , and the polymerization of the caseins is
limited to coll oidtl size by the chain~terminating influence of k ~casein . The irregular
supramol ec ular st ucture for the colloidal case in particles in milk, supports an open
structure in whicl different caseins can attach to calcium phosphate nanoclusters
preventing calciun phosphate crystallization in the mammary gland. Chains of proteins
can then grow un11 they encounter a chain~terminating protein or bond with another
chain. Al so, diffcrent di ssociation and aggregation behavior of casein supramolecules
may be explained using this model. Overall, thi s study has put forth a molecular model
for the casein sup·amolecule that satisfies the principles of self aggregation,
interdependence, md diversity that are often observed in nature.
2. Methods:
A techniq1e for preparing casein supramolecules for transmission electron
microscopy, basel upon freeze drying enables viewing of its structure with minimal
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variation from its native form. Milk was diluted with water (I : I 00), and casein
supramolecules were immediately adsorbed onto poly-L-lysine-treated, parlodion-coated
copper grids. The grid with adsorbed proteins was rinsed to remove secondary adsorbed
material, then placed on top of a drop of 12 mM solution of uranyl oxalate (50: 50 uranyl
acetate and oxalic acid), rinsed with water, then fl ash frozen in liquid nitrugen-cooled,
liquefied Freon 22, and freeze dried . Samples were then viewed with a Ziess 902
(Thornwood, NY) microscope at 80 kV . Multiple images were captured at varying tilt
angles and stereopairs generated.
3. Significant Conclusions
Based upo n the potential functionalities of the caseins (and the calcium phosphate
nanoclusters), we developed a model of the colloidal casein particle as an irregular
supramolecule. The flexibility of the caseins permits various structures, s1ch as clumps,
loops and linear strands, to be formed based upon random associations d uing cellular
synthesis of the casein supramolecule. This results in an irregular structwe being
developed rather than the repeated structures that form the basis for the fo:mation of
regular supramolecules.
Publications: None
Theses: None
Published Abstract:
Oommen, B.S., D. J. McMahon and W. R. McManus. 200 1. A compari li ve study of the
microstructure of caseins in dried milk. 96th A merican Dairy Scienct Assoc iation
Meeting, J. Dairy Sci. 84(Supp. 1):381
Oommen, B .S., and D. J. McMahon. 2002. Effect of method and time of 1yjration on
structure of dried milk proteins. American Dairy Science Association Meeting, J.
Dairy Sci . 85(Supp. 1): 157.
O o mmen, B. S. , and D. J. McMahon . 2002. Coagulation properties of ski111 milk fortified
with various dried milk proteins. American Dairy Science Associatio1 Meeting, J.
Dairy Sci. 85(Supp. I ):380
Presentations:
Pa tent!lnvention Disclosures:
Te·chnology Transfer Activities
Fo1r information on licensin g contact:

Vi~Sitors Hosted:
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Western Dairy Center
Project Report
Reporting Period January 1, 2003 -December 31,2004

1

Principallnvestigators:
Co-Investigators:

J, Antonio Torres
Michael Qian, Dan Farkas,, Mina McDanieh, Anna
B. Marin, Vivek Savant,, Gonzalo VelazqueZJ

Project Title:

Pressure processing to improve milk freshness and
refrigerated shelf-life

Institution's Project#:

03139

Project Completion Date:

December 31, 2005

National Cheese Research Plan (1997): Priority: 2 Goal: 2 Tactic: I
Modifications to Project/Budget:
We expect to require a no-cost extension to complete this project.
Project Objecthes:
Objective 1: Evaluate the combination of mild heating and high pressure
processi ng (HPP) to extend the shelf life of fresh milk.
Objective 2: Determine by sensory analysis "cooked" and "fresh" flavors in milk
Objective 3: Determine by chemi stry analy sis "cooked" and "fresh" flavors in
milk Objective 4: Conduct consumer evaluation of HPP-treated milk produced by
a semi -continuous process.
Objective 5: Disse minate to peers and industry our findings and
recommendations for the production of HPP-treated milk.
Project Summary:
The consolidati m trend in the dairy industry will continue for the foreseeable
future as processors seek to improve their competitive position in the market.
This consolidatioo is leading to longer di stribution chains and more and more
U.S. companies reed ways to extend shelf life to meet consumer expectations for
fre shness and saf!ty. Considering this consolidation trend and the consume r
demand for higher sensory quality , a longer shelf life, particularly of fresh milk ,
is critical to the f1ture success of American dairy producers. This project will
assess the combi Lation of hi gh pressure and moderate heating to meet these
consumer and inmstry requirements. This report focuses on Objectives I, 3 & 5.

, No longer at OSU
, No longer in Food Science
, Currently a Restarch Affiliate
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Methods:
I. Objective I: Operational parameters for the mild heating and high
pressure processing (HPP) capable of extending the shelf life of fresh milk.
A strategic two-step search was used to find a combination of mild
heating and high pressure processing (HPP) extending the shelf life of
fresh milk. We identified three possible processes based on obttined data
from microbial deactivation, enzyme activity, viscosity and color of whole
and I% fresh milk. The efficacy of the selected processes has b~en
confirmed and we found that it is possible to extend the shelf life of whole
and I% fresh milk for at least 45 days under refrigeration using the
following milk treatments:

-It
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Significant Conclusions:
I. Microbial inactivation by HPP of raw milk at I and 3% fat level was
shown to meet standard counts for pasteurized milk
2. HPP treated raw milk at I and 3% fat level had lower counts than
commercially pasteurized milk from the same processing plant.
3. HPP treated raw milk at I and 3% fat level had lower counts at day 45
than commercially pasteurized milk from the same processing rlant at
day 15 when both were stored at 5 oc.

2. Objective 3: Determination by chemistry analysis of "cooked" ard "fresh" fl avors in
milk
A headspace solid phase microextraction/gas chromatographic (HSSPME/
GC) tech nique was developed for the quantitative analysis of tre
volatile compounds generated during the heat processing of milk and
associated to the development of cooked, stale and sulfurous nctes. The
extraction temperature, time and sample weight were optimized using a
randomized 23 central composite rotatable design with two cenral
replicates and two replicates in each factorial point along with response
surface methodology (RSM). Temperature had a highly significant effect
(P = 0.007) on the total peak area, reaching maximum observed values at
the maximum extraction temperature tested (35°C). Time of extraction
showed to be the most significant (P < 0.001) factor affecting tle
sensitivity of the SPME technique. Even at low extraction temp!rature,
increasing fiber exposure time to the headspace (up to 3 h for this
experiment) improved the concentration of volatiles in the fiber Sample
size did not have a significant effect (P = 0.197) on the volatile !Xtraction.
Highly significant (P < 0.001) correlation coefficient (R2 > 0.9!4)
calibration curves were obtained for twenty volatile compounds in milk
using the standard addition technique and then used to quantify their
concentration in raw , pasteurized and UHT milk samples with \arious fat
contents. Concentrations of dimethyl disulfide, 2-hexanone, 2-reptanone,
51
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2-nonanone, and :-undecanone, 2-methylpropanal, 3-methylbutanal ,
heptanal, and d ~cma l were present at much higher concentrations in UHT
milk as comparedto raw and pasteurized samples. The concentration of
volatiles in raw a1d pasteurized milk samples was not significantly
different, except hr dimethyl disulfide in raw and one of the pasteurized
milk brands an a l~ed. Fat content had an effect on the concentration of
volatiles in hea!-p·ocessed milk, generally increasing with fat content.
A wide variety ofsulfur compounds have been identified as responsible
for the "cooked" •·ff-flavor in heat-processed milk; however, their
quantification in <airy matrixes has not been reported due to their high
reactivity and \Ol<tility. A headspace solid-phase microextraction coupled
to a gas chromao;raphic technique using a pulsed-flame photometric
detector (HS -S"tvEIGC-PFPD) for the quantitative analysis of sulfur
compounds in mik was developed in this project. Calibration curves with
highly significmt(P ::s 0.!)()1) correlation coefficients (R2 > 0.94) for seven
sulfur-containing nilk volatiles were obtained by the standard addition
technique and 1he1 used to quantify their concentration in raw,
pasteurized anC: utra-high temperature (UHT) treated milk samples with
various fat comens. All seven compounds were stable in the milk matrix
and no artifact :Omation was observed.
When compared n raw and pasteurized samples, UHT milk contained
significantly high:r concentrations of hydrogen sulfide, carbon disulfide,
dimethyl trisulfid:, methanethiol and dimethyl su lfoxide with the two
latter ones fourd ;t the highest levels. The concentration of dimethyl
sulfone in 3% lat UHT milk was lower than in raw and pasteurized milk
brand B. Raw me pasteurized milk samples had simi lar concentrations of
volatile sulfur conpounds except for carbon disulfide found at a higher
level in pasteuriztd milk brand B. Finally, hydrogen sulfide, methanethiol,
dimethyl tri suhid: and dimethyl sulfoxide concentrations increased with
fat content in l.'H" milk. This is the first time ca libration curves of sulfur
compounds are reJorted for a dairy matrix.
A 3Jfactorial e~p: rimental design will be used to test the effect of
pressure, temperaure, and time on the headspace volati le composition of
milk using a tenprature-controlled 2-L pilot plant HPP unit along with
the volatiles qtanification techniques described in previous paragraphs.
The level valms breach factor are:

l'rruun fl,si)
T nraprmtwr· (X)
Tilff.C'(min }
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This design wi I JIOVide complimentary supporting data for research data
obtained in a p·e~ous experiment on the microbial and physicochemical
stabi lity of hig1 Jiessure treated milk. It will include the pressure
conditions foUJd o be effective in extending milk storage time to 45 days.
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•Significant Conclusions:
I. U HT milk contained higher concentrations of ketones, aldehydes, and
sulfur compounds, when compared to raw and pasteurized milk.
These chemicals are responsible for the off-flavor in heated milk.

2. Some sulfur compounds allowed for the differentiation of raw and
pasteurized milk headspace composition, and even between different
bra nds of pasteurized milk. This is an important achievement since
commercial pasteurization is carefully controlled so off-flavors rarely
occur, therefore highlighting the sensitivity of the techniques
dev eloped for the volatiles analysis. This will be particularly useful
when analyzing HPP treated milk.
3. The techniques developed for the volatiles analysis of milk are fast and
accurate enough so a large number of treatment combinations can be
rum to assess the effect of temperature-time-pressure on the milk
voEatiles, and give supporting data to shelf-life results from previous
experiments. This will lead to a pressure-time-temperature treatment
thatt extends milk storage time with minimal off-flavor formation.
Pu1blications:
I. Mendoza-Sanchez, P., LOpez, D., Kongraksawech, T., Vazquez, P., To-res,
J.A., Ramirez, J.A., Huerta-Ruelas, J. 2005. Laser metrology in food relaied
sys;tems. Proceedings of the Eighth International Symposium on Laser
Me trology, International Society for Optical Engineering, R. RodriguezVeJra, F. Mendoza-Santoyo (editors), vol. 5776, p. 347-354.
2. 'Velazq uez, G., Vazquez, P. and Torres, J .A . 2004. Altas Presiones en h
lndlustria Alimentarfa: I. Consideraciones Comerciales en el
Prmcesamiento de Alimentos por Alta Presion. In Proceedings of the
lnt<emational Congress of Food Safety, Reynosa, Tamaulipas, October 1215, Mexico.

3. \Velazquez, G., Vazquez, P. and Torres, J.A . 2004. Altas Presiones en h
lndlustria Alimentaria: II. Retos Actuates de lnvestigacion en el Procesad<
de Alimentos a Altas Presiones. In Proceedings of the International
Comgress of Food Safety, Reynosa, Tamaulipas, October 12-15, Mexico.
4. ~\1endoza-Sanchez, P. , Lopez, D., Ramos, G., Pless, R., Huerta-Ruelas,J.
andl Torres, J.A. 2004. "An optical rotation measurement system to contrd
proocesses in the food industry and to study thermal denaturation of food
pro>teins." In Memorias del Simposio de Metrologia. Centro Nacional de
Me,tro logia (CENAM). Queretaro, Mexico.
5. \Velazquez, G., Vazquez, P., Vazquez, M., Torres, J.A. 2005. High pressu·e
foood processing applications. Ciencia y Tecnologia Alimentaria 4(5): 9 pp.
6. \Velazquez, G., Vazquez, P., Vazquez, M. , Torres, J.A. 2005. Advances in
the food processing by high pressure. Ciencia y Tecnologia Alimentaria
4(5;); 14 pp.
7. lfo rres, J.A. & Velazquez, G. 2005. Commercial opportunities & reseaJCh
chatllenges in the high pressure processing of foods . J. Food Eng. 67: 95-
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112.
8. Serrano, J. , Velazquez, G., Lopetcharat, K., Ramirez, J.A. and Torres, J.A.
2004. Moderate hydrostatic pressure processing to reduce production
costs of shredded cheese: Microstructure, texture and sensory properties
of shredded milled curd Cheddar. Journal of Food Science. IN PRESS
9. Serrano, J. , Velazquez, G., Lopetcharat, K. , Ramirez, J.A. and Torres, J .A.
2004. Effect of moderate hydrostatic pressure on microstructure, texture
and sensory properties of stirred curd Cheddar shreds. J. Dairy Science 87:
3172-3182.
10. Vazquez-Landaverde, P. A., G. Velazquez, J. A. Torres , and M. C. Qian.
2005. Solid-phase microextraction of volatile sulfur compounds in milk
and quantification by gas chromatography coupled to pulsed-flame
photometric detection. Journal of Dairy Science.
II. Vazquez-Landa verde, P. A. , G. Velazquez, J . A. Torres, and M. C. Qian.
2005. Quantitatiw determination of thermally derived volatile
compounds in mi lk using solid-phase microextraction and gas
chromatography. Journal of Dairy Science.
Theses:
Tovar Hernandez. G. 2005. Efecto combinado de alta presion, tiempo y
temperatura sobre Ia actividad microbiol6gica de Ia leche durante el
almacenamiento. M.S. Thesis submined to Unidad Academica
Multidisciplinari a Reynosa-Aztlan Universidad Aut6noma De
Tamaulipas, Mex1co.
Published Abstract:
D. Lopez, P. Mendoza-Sanchez, T. Kongraksawech , G. Velazquez de Ia
Cruz, J . Huerta-Ruelas, and J. A. Torres. 2004. In-situ optical polarization
measurements for food processes. Paper 998-22. Annual Meeting of the
Institute of Food Technologists, Las Vegas, NV, July 12-16.
Vazquez-Landavtrde, P. A., G. Velazquez, J. A. Torres, and M. C. Qian.
2005. Quantitative determination of thermally derived volatile
compounds in milk using solid-phase microextraction and gas
chromatography. Paper 9511, Annual Joint Meeting of ADSA, ASAS, and
CSAS, Cincinnat~ OH, July 24-28.
Vazquez-Landavude, P. A., G. Velazquez, J. A. Torres, and M. C. Qian.
2005. QuantificatJon of volatile sulfur compounds in milk by solid-phase
microextraction aJd gas chromatography coupled to pulsed-flame
photometric deiection. Paper 9518, Annual Joint Meeting of ADSA, ASAS,
and CSAS , Cincir,nati, OH, July 24-28.
Tovar-Hernandez G., Peiia, H.R. , Velazquez, G., Ramirez, J.A. and Torres
J. A. 2005. Effect of combined thermal and high pressure processing on the
microbial stabi ·t) of milk during refrigerated storage. Paper 53E-12. 2005
1FT Annual Meetlllg, July 15-20, New Orleans, LA.
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Pefia, H.R., Tovar-Hernandez, G., Velazquez, G., Ramfrez, J.A. and Torres
J. A. 2005.Effect of combined thermal and high pressure processing on the
free fatty acids, viscosity and color of milk during refrigerated storage.
Paper 53E-19. 20051Ff Annual Meeting, July 15-20, New Orleans, LA.

Presentations: None
Patentllnvention Disclosures: None
Technology Transfer Activities None
For information on licensin contact:

Visitors Hosted:
Dr. Gonzalo Velazquez, Department of Food Science and Technology, U.
A. M. Reynosa-Aztlan, Universidad Aut6noma de Tamaulipas, Apdo.
Postal 1015, Reynosa, Tamaulipas, 88700 Mexico

Invention Disclosures: (Title, Date) None
Patents: (Title, Date,#) None
Licensing Activities: None
Discoveries: None
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Final Report
Reporting Period November 1, 2000 - December 31, 2004
Principal Investigators:

Marie K. Walsh
Charles Carpenter

Co-Investigators:
Project Title:

Production of an extruded whey protein snack food

Institution's Project#:

00119

Project Completion Date:

December 31, 2004

INational

Research Plan (1997): Priority: milk/whey powder Goal: 2 Tactic: 2

Modifications to Project/Budget:
Project Objectives: (Include any revisions to objectives)
Project Summary: (Suitable for inclusion in Center documents released to the public)
Hi gh protein snack foods are currently findin g a large market as protein supplements, and
we have described the use of thermoplastic extrusion to produce a high protein snack
from whey protein (WPS). Our WPS is puffed during extrusion, although we have not yet
achi eved the expansion (puffing) desirable in this type of snack product. The purpose of
this proposed research is to optimize the formulation and extruder configuration to allow
extrusion into a puffed snack having acceptable texture. Variables being explored
include concentration and type of WPC and type of starch.

1. Significant Progress against Objectives:

a) Operational parameters to permit pilot scale production of an extruded whey
protein snack food.
b) Determine appropriate starch type (com, modified com, potato, modified potato,
rice and bran), pH and use level which permits production of a puffed product.
c) Product evaluation including sensory and stability analysis.
The effect of two starch types (normal cornstarch and pregelatinized waxy starch), two
protein types (regular and instantized WPC80), and three protein inclusion levels (16%,
32%, and 40%) on extrudate characteristics were studied. Each possible combination
was extruded in triplicate, and values for the extrusion parameters of pressure, motor
torque, TOM in the die and barrel, observed die and barrel temperatures, and product
residence time were recorded. The physical parameters of expansion ratio, breaking
force , density , color, and air cell size were examined. Extrudates were analyzed for the
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chemical parameters of moi sture content, WAI, WSI, total soluble protein, water-soluble
protein, and water-soluble carbohydrate.
Three starch/protein combinations were chosen for sensory analysis (32% with
corn starch, 32% and 40% with pre gelatinized waxy). Extrudates were selected based on
completeness of expansion and final protein level , with preference given to the two
highest levels. As incomplete expansion was seen in the 40% extrudates with normal
corn starch for both protein types, this combination was excluded. Protein type (regular
or instantized) was found to have minimal effect on physical and chemical product
characteristics, so extrudates containing only one protein type were included in sensory
testing. lnstantized WPC80 was chosen for ease of use. Fresh product was extruded and
dried , then presented to an open consumer taste panel. The sensory characteristics of
appearance, texture, flavor, aftertaste, and overall acceptability were rated using a
hedonic rating scale (I , dislike extremely, to 9, like extremely). Judges were also asked
to rank the three samples in order from best to worst.
Expansion ratio was influenced by starch type (p =0.0003) and by protein to
starch ratio (p < 0.0001), as were breaking force (p =0.0069 and p < 0.0001,
respectively), density (p < 0.0001 , p < 0.0001), color (p =0.0481, p < 0.0001), and air
cell size (p =0.0002, p < 0.0001).
In general , as the amount of protein in the extrudates increased, expansion ratio
decreased. Expansion ratio for normal corn extrudates was significantly lower than that
for pregelatinized waxy extrudates. The opposite trend was seen for breaking force,
which tended to increase with protein content. Breaking force for normal corn extrudates
was significantly higher than that for pregelatinized waxy extrudates. Similar trends to
breaking force were seen for density.
Air cell size followed a similar trend to expansion ratio, though the difference
between starch types was not as distinct. Only the 16% protein/pregelatinized waxy
extrudates were seen to be significantly different from the others; in this case, the average
air cell size was larger. Pregelatinized waxy extrudates consisted of fewer, larger cells,
while normal corn extrudates exhibited more numerous, but significantly smaller cells.
There were no observed color differences between extrudates, with the exception
of the 16% protein extrudates produced with pregelatinized waxy starch. These had
significantly less color than any others.
As expected, all five physical parameters measured were significantly correlated
with each other. Density was most positively correlated with breaking force and most
negatively correlated with expansion ratio. Unexpanded, glassy sections were observed
in 40% protein/normal corn extrudates, suggesting incomplete flash evaporation of water
at the die. This results in an extrudate with decreased volume, which translates to an
increase in density. Extrudates with these hard glassy sections require more force to
break; it was for this reason that this level of normal corn extrudate was excluded from
the taste panel.
Color was negatively correlated with expansion ratio and air cell size; this association is
most likely due to the effect of the starch type. The lightest colors were observed in the
pregelatinized waxy ~xtr.wlates (16% protein level), which were also the most highly
expanded extrudates, and had the largest average cell size.
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Chemical Parameters
Extrudate moisture content was influenced by protein type (p = 0.0002), protein to
starch ratio (p < 0.0001), and the interaction between protein type and starch type (p =
0.0092). Differences between moi sture contents were negligible at the 16% and 32%
protein levels. The only significant difference occurred with normal corn and instantized
WPC80 extrudate at the 40% protein level , having a higher moisture content than any
other extrudate. This extrudate also had a significantly higher density and breaking force
than the others, consistent with the presence of unexpanded material. This suggests that
the higher moisture content for this particular combination was due to incomplete
expansion, and the presence of water that would have otherwise been lost to flash
evaporation.
WAI and WSI were both influenced by starch type (p = 0.0199 and p = 0.0078,
respectively) and protein to starch ratio (p = 0.0038 and p < 0.0001). For WAI, opposite
trends were observed between the starch types. For normal corn, water absorption
decreased significantly as protein level increased. For pregelatinized waxy , water
absorption increased with protein level, though not significantly. In all cases, normal
corn extrudates absorbed significantly more water than pregelatinzed waxy extrudates; as
might be expected, WSI values for pregelatinized waxy extrudates were significantly
higher than those of normal corn. For both starch types, WSI tended to increase as
protein level decreased, though the trend was more significant for pregelatinized waxy
extrudates.
Total soluble protein (given as the percentage of total protein that was
resol ulizable after extrusion) was influenced by protein to starch ratio (p = 0.0004) and
the interaction of starch type and protein type (p = 0.0391 ). The preparation steps for
total soluble protein involve exposing the ground extrudate to SDS to denature the
protein s, and BME to cleave disulfide bonds in order to facilitate the denaturation.
Theoretically, unless some other form of covalent bonding occurred among the protein
molecules in the extruder, I 00% of the protein present in the mix would be resolublized
by thi s method. This was not typically seen, though pregelatinized waxy extrudates at the
16% protein level averaged 90% protein resolublized. In general, 2:: 50% of the protein in
the extrudates was resolublized.
The percentage of total soluble protein generally decreased as the protein level
increased, and was higher for pregelatinized waxy extrudates. This could indicate
starch/protein cross-bonding was more prevalent in normal corn products, due to the
higher amylose content. Water-soluble protein (given as the percentage of total protein
that was water soluble after extrusion) was influenced by protein to starch ratio (p =
0.0306); however, no significant differences were found between means, and no
noticeable trends were observed.
Water-soluble carbohydrate (given as the percentage of total carbohydrate that
was water soluble after extrusion) was influenced by starch type (p = 0.0090) and protein
to starch ratio (p = 0.0743). Differences within starch type were not significant.
Comparing total soluble protein with water-soluble carbohydrate suggests some
degree of starch/protein cross-bonding. To examine this possibility, the results for watersoluble carbohydrate and total soluble protein were compared graphically. Because the
effect of protein type was non-significant in both cases (water-soluble carbohydrate, p =
0.1593 ; total soluble protein, p =0.8326), values within each parameter were pooled and
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examined by protein content for the individual starches. Solubilities for the
pregelatinized waxy extrudates changed independently of each other; while total soluble
protein decreased as protein content increased, water-soluble carbohydrate remained
relatively constant. For normal com starch extrudates, however, values shifted
consistently among protein levels.
Sensory Testing
Three extrudates (normal corn at a 32% protein level and pregel atinized waxy at a
32% and a 40% protein level) were evaluated by an open consumer taste panel. The
rating values given to the sensory attributes texture (p < 0.0001) and aftertaste (p <
0.0001) varied significantly by sample. Differences in appearance ratings were non
significant.
Flavor (p = 0.0277) and overall acceptability (p = 0.0005) varied by sample, but
the ratings given to these two attributes depended on the sample position as well (flavor,
p = 0.0415; overall, p = 0.0161). However, the interaction term of sample by position
was not significant for these sensory attributes (p > 0.1 0), indicating that all three
extrudates were affected equally. The sample in position I was given a lower rating than
the sample in position 3 more often than the reverse . It could be that many judges
experienced taste fatigue and became increasingly less critical in evaluating each
subsequent sample, though the sample number was limited to three in an attempt to
control for this situation.
Panelists were instructed to use a standard 1 to 9 hedonic scale to rate the sample
attributes, with I being "Dislike Extremely" and 9 being "Like Extreme ly ." Mean values
for samples fell primarily in the 5 to 6 range: "Neither Like nor Dislike" to "Like
Slightly." Overall acceptability scores ranged from 1-9 for the pregelatinized waxy, 32%
protein sample, from 1-8 for the pregelatinized waxy, 40% sample, and from 2-9 for the
normal corn, 32% sample.
2. Significant Conclusions:
Thi s study was conducted to determine the effect of varying starch type, protein
type, and protein concentration on the physical, chemical, and sensory characteristics of a
second-generation extrusion expanded snack food. Two starch types, normal com starch
(25% amylose, 75% amylopectin) and pregelatinized waxy starch (approximately I 00%
amylopectin) were chosen, along with two WPC80 types (regular and instantized). Each
combination of starch and protein was extruded at three protein concentrations: 16%,
32%, and 40%, for a total of 12 treatments. Each treatment was extruded in triplicate.
The extrudates were examined for physical characteristics (expansion ratio,
breaking force , density , color, and air cell size) and chemical characteristics (moisture
content, WAI , WSI, total soluble protein, water soluble protei n, and water soluble
carbohydrate). Based upon these examinations, three combinations were chosen for
sensory analysis (normal cornstarch at 32% protein, pregelatinized waxy starch at 32%
protein, and pregelatinized waxy starch at 40% protein). The sensory attributes of
appearance, texture, flavor, aftertaste, and overall acceptability were examined.
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The results of the chemical and physical analyses show that starch type had the
greatest impact on the characteristics of the extrudate. Specifically, normal corn
extrudates ex hibited less expansion and smaller air cell size, increased density, breaking
force , and color development, and were less water solubl e than the pregelatinized waxy
extrudates. Though protein type wa s unimportant, the level of protein inclusion also
influenced the characteristics of the extrudate. As protein levels increased, extrudates
exhibited smaller expansion ratios, increased densiry and breaking force, and a decrease
in water solubility.
In the case of the normal corn extrudates, the effect of the starch was likely
modified by the presence of an amylose-protein complex. Upon comparing total soluble
protein values with water soluble carbohydrate, a relationship between the two
parameters was seen to exist for these extrudates. This relationship strongly suggests an
amylose-protein complex that is covalent in nature.
Sensory results for the three tested extrudates indicated that an extruded snack
food with decreased expansion ratio and increased breaking force (as was seen with
higher protein extrudates) could still be acceptable to consumers, as mean hedonic scores
were approximately 6, "Like Slightly." Panelists rated the normal cornstarch with 32%
protein extrudate higher than ei ther of the less dense, more hi ghly expanded
pregelatinized waxy extrudates on texture, flavor, aftertaste, and overa ll acceptability.
These results suggest that it is possible to incorporate WPC80 at a level above the
previously recommended maximum of 20%.
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Patent/Invention Disclosures:
Technology covered in the following patent:
Walsh , M.K. and C.E. Carpenter. 2003. Textured whey protein product and method. US
6,607,777
Technology Transfer Activities Licensed to Grande Custom Ingredients, Lomira WI

Invention Disclosures: (Title, Date)
Patents: (Title, Date, #)
Walsh, M.K. and C. E. Carpenter. 2003. Textured whey protein product and method. US
6,607,777
Licensing Activities:
Licensed to Grande Custom Ingredients, Lomira Wl
Discoveries:
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